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Coop Alternatives Offer Discount

Books, Page 17

Coop, the store pays 50 percent of
the price for the same book new,
Powell said. The Coop then charges
the nonnal 25 percent markup.

Last fall, the Coop offered a 10
percent refund on textbooks. The
refund turned out to be too costly,
so it will not be offered this year,
Powell said.

The Coop has "a very liberal
return policy," Powell said. Books
can be returned thr~ugh Sept. 23
with the original receipt.

Tlf'FANY UN-.TIIE TECH

Carlos A. de la paz '99 and Gerardo Martinez '99 looked at books
outside the Kendall Square Coop Wedne,sday ..

professors' requests, said Coop
General Manager Allan ,Powell.

The Coop sets the price of the
books based on a 25 percent
incrcase over the original cost, Pow-
ell said.

As an example, the third edition
of A Book on C by AI Kelley,
required fdr Introduction to Com- .
puters and Engineering Problem

, Solving (1.00), is priced at $43.25,
The book for Chemical Engi-

neering Thermodynamics (10.213),
Introduction to Chemical Engineer-
ing nlermodynamics, fourth edition
by Joseph M. Smith, sells at $85.

For a used book sold back to the

Coop, Page 17

By Christopher Falling
ASSOCIATE NEWS EDITOR

The Coop
The Coop at Kendall Square

offers a broad selection of text-
books. Stock is generally based on

Barnes & Noble to Run Coop;
Textbook Expansion PI~ed '

By David D. Hsu ,
NEWS EIJlTOR

With the start of the fall term,
students are marching off to spend
hundreds of dollars on textbooks.

Most MIT students buy their
books from the Harvard Coopera-
tive Society, but Text Express,
Quantum Books, and the Alpha Phi
Omega book exchange provide
inexpensive alternatives, if not
exhaustive inventories,

Barnes & Noble Bookstores will
manage store operations for the
Harvard Cooperative Society as part
of a major restruct,uring announced
last Friday.

The Coop will continue to exist
as a cooperative, said Institute
Senior Vice President 'and Chair-
man of the Coop William R. Dick-
son '56. No patronage rebate is
likely this year, Djckson said.

The Coop will also continue to
independently operate its other busi-
nesses, including its real estate
interests in Harvard Square and mail
orders of its merchandise, he said.

"There is no longer any room for
a medium sized department store,"
in the Boston community, Dickson
said.

"We felt that our strength is in
business which appeals to the acad-
emic community, such as books,

,supplies, insignia merchandise, and
posters," said Coop President Jere-
miah P. Murphy, Jr,

By Sam Hartman
STAFF REPORTER

Guidelines for Undergraduate Research Opportunity Program pro-
posals have been tightefled in order to give all students a fai~,chanc,e
at being funded in' spite oCa UROP budget ,crunch, UROP director
Nonna McGavern said. ' , '

All proposals for UROP funding must be turned in by Sept. IS,
The UROP office must wait' until :lIl proposals are turned in before'
deciding which proposals should be funded with UROP money. "We
don't want it to be a race,for"the ,first ,propOsal to be turned in,"
McGavern said. "We want people tofcel, free (to]'bring in their pro-
posals during a limited period ortime," McGavern said.

The Sept. 15 deadline allows the UROP office to review. 'all the'" '
proposals at once, rather than having to allocate funds with th~ <

knowledge that more proposals may come in later. "What we're real-
ly asking is for people ~o gct,a bit bett~r,'organjz~d so. wc,can do'"
things more equitably and fairly:; McGaVern said. " ,.,: ". ~" .

According to a UROP pressrele~, the UROP',office will. accept ",
proposals for faculty-funde~r:r~~e~tc~:after,Sq>;:15. As,)~ pr~v~ous:t.,
years, the UROP office, wltLreylC~w .~n~, apptoverth,~s,e pro~sals., '
However, these propos~lsl:l1u~t,h,e receIVed by'No':.JS ....;.; ;~&..:! ','

John N. Krikelis '97 Book expansion planned

Kill de A ed The objective for the Kendalle m CCii ent Square Coop would be to become
, ~,"the finest technical bookstore in the

.~. -.. I' : ... ' ~. . t: ..... ~ .' • ...". I. '. .,' ',!1 .Q "
By Danfel C. tivenso:n~~-~~amn.~~.~~~~~~~.jfc(J~'S~o~n~
EDITOR IN CHIEF he loved to be alive." The plan is to greatly expand the

John N. Krikelis '97 died Sun- Krikelis "brought a lot of people selection of books and supplies and
day morning when his motorcycle a lot of joy," Hoennann said. eliminate other businesses from the
crashed into a telephone pole in Krikelis' parents,' Nicholas Kcnd:,tll Square store,Murphy said.
Raynham, a town near Plymouth. Krikelis and Eleftheria Krikelis of The Coop will decide in con-

Krikelis, 21, was not wearing a Ratina, Greece, have established a junction with Barnes & Noble over
helmet. A native of Greece, Krikelis scholarship fund in his memory. the next few months the changes
also went by the name Yannis. He The scholarship, in the amount that should be implemented after the
was a brother of Delta Upsilon. of $5,000 annually, will go to a back-to-school pCrlod in January,

"John was a very free-willed mechanical engineering major of Murphy said.
person," said Alexander F, Hoer- Greek origin. In the absence of such The Coop must anticipate what
mann '97, a close friend of Krikelis a student, the award will go to an customers want, Dickson said.
from DU. "He did whatever he outstanding mechanical engineering

major from DU.
DU has received considerable

support frpm other fraternities,
Hoennann said. They have reeeived
"tons of flowers" and, many sympa-
thetic visitors, he said.

A few of the DU brothers "have
been pretty shaken up" by the death,
but the house is coping, Hoennann
said.

A funeral service was held
Wednesday at the Donnition of the
Virgin Mary Greek Orthodox
Church in Somerville. Interment
was at Mt. Auburn Cemetery.

Krikelis is survived by his par-
ents, his brother Stephen, a student
at Boston University, and his girl-
friend Jennifer Bissett, a student at
Simmons College.

COURTESYKRIKELISFAMILY Ramy A. Arnaout contributed to
John N. Krlkells '97 In 1992 the reporting of this story.
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Professor Errt~rito:s'Herbert $~8ri~ge pJ,ill) '5(;>-
Professor Emeritus of Physics Herbert S. ,Explorer X in 1961,.provided for the first.time He'reccived a PhD from .MIT in 1950 and ,

Bridge PhD '50, an internationally ~nown' ,direct cvidencc 'of the existence of'a dilute plas" worked as a research. staff member in the Labo-
space scientist who played a key role in map.. ma in interplanetary space, as well as supplying ratory for Nuclear Science until 19'66; when he
ping the solar winds that flow,through inter. some preliminary information onthe density . 'was apwinted professor of physics.
planetary space, died Aug~ 30 following a long a~d velocity. of-this plasma: r. • Bridge served as 'associate director of the'
illness. ': After that disc9very, Bridge was t~e ptinth ' (CSR from its inception in 1965 until 1978.

Bridge, who Jived in Sudbury, was 76. The pal inv~tigator on space plasma experiments That year he was appointed director of the cen.
cause of death was coronary artery diSease, the aboard 'unmanned missio~s to every planet in • ter, a position he held until 1984, when he
family said. the solar system except for Pluto. ' . , tetjred.. . _. ! • • ,

Bridge was director of the Center for Space JOe work by Bridge and his collaborators Bridge is survived by his wife Jeanne; three
Research and a pioneer in the exploratiqn of 'received worldwide recognition, and the MIT chUdren, Raymond Bridge of.Boulder~ CO,
the solar syst~m from unm,anned spacecraft. group acquired a leading position in the field of Clare Bridge of York, MT, and Bill. Bridge of

Bridge led a group of MIT physicists who plasma mcasuret;nents in outer space. Thetford, VT; four grandchitdren; and ,t.wo
created a novel instrument for the study of Bridge.obtained his bachelor's degree 'from brot~ers, James of Los Alamos, NM, and
interplanetary p.lasma, the modulated.grid the University'ofMaryland in 1941. He worked Richard of Silver Spring, MD. ,
Faraday cup.. at the Los Alam~s National "Laboratory during A memorial serVice will.be held in the MIT

This instrument, successfully flown aboard World ~ar II. ... . Chapel at t :30 p.m. on Thursday, Sept. 14
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UC Berkeley Unveils Plan
To Maintain Race Diversity

Packwood Gives Up Fight;
Says He Will Leave Senate

to regard the case as pivotal in the senator approached many of them to
fight against sexual harassment. exchange hugs. .

"The Senate has zero tolerance One particularly poig
for this kind of conduct and should .moment came during an exchange
send a message to every woman in between Packwood and Sen. Larry
America that the United States Sen- Craig, R-Idaho, a member of the
ate recognizes that this conduct is Ethics panel. Afterward, they shook
unacceptable an~ will exercise the hands and hugged one another.
ultimate sanction - this is the Then Craig began sobbing and
atomic bomb; we can do no more quickly strode into the Gap cloak-
than to expel a member," Sen.' room, his hands covering. his face.
Richard H. Bryan, D-Nev., vice Packwood did not apologize dur-
chairman of the ethics committee, ing his announcement. But neither
said before Packwood spoke on the did he attack his 19 women accusers
Senate floor. or question the ethics investigation

Packwood announced his inten- against him - as he had done as
tion to resign in a somewhat ram- recently as Thursday morning.
bling speech during which he touted The documents released by th
his achievements, reminisced about committee included the account of a
his decades in the Senate, and final- congressional elevator operator who
Iy, wept. He did not 'give a date for said that Packwood kissed her
his departure. numerous times against her will in

Afterward, Senate Majority 1977 during a three-flight ride
Leader Bob Dole, R-Kan., urged the between the basement of the Capitol
Senate to give his longtime friend and the second floor.
and colleague "some reasonable The documents contained other
time" to get his affairs in order and accounts in which the senator ha
to pave the way for a smooth transi- paid attention to a junior staff mem- ;
tion for his as-yet unchosen' succes- ber or employee over a period of
sor to the chairmanship' of the Sen- weeks or months and then suddenly
ate Finance Committee. sprung on them with an unexpecte

Even so, his departure is certain kiss or a lurid suggestion.
to hurt progress on a host of GOP Several times, when questioned
legislative priorities - welfare about the incidents, including the
reform, tax cuts and Medicare one above, Packwood told the com-
restructuring, to name a few. mittee that he had no recollection of

In his talk, Packwood recalled the women or the incidents. In each
happier days - citing his efforts to case, the committee said it verified
fight for abortion rights, for environ- the incidents.
mental protection, aid to Israel and On some occasions, Packwood,
his critical role in the landmark who has been treated for alco-
1986 tax reforms. holism, seemed drunk, the docu1

Afterward, a number of GOP ments said. In others, the accusers
colleagues l)lshedJ:otWaru:.tQ'.Praise ,. -.sajd_.tney."sm~ll~<J,n'p ..a.1coh..oland.
Packwood's service and the Oregon that he appeared sober.

Too Much Expected from Troops
LOS A GELES nMES

SARAJEVO. BOSNIA-HERZEGOVINA

Children line the once-treacherous Mount Igman road that snakes
into thi capital. They wave and throw flowers at the British and
French armored personnel carriers and the U.N. trucks that pass by in
a mile-long corivoy.

This cene has the feel of a people welcoming an army that has
come to liberate them, and there is an element of truth to that. Ever
ince NATO and the U.N. Rapid Reaction Force launched their cur-

rent air and artillery campaign against Bosnian Serb positions, many
people here have been transported from the depths of desperation to
optimism that their 41-month war ordeal could soon be relieved.

NATO has promised to eliminate the threat Serbs pose to Saraje-
vo, to stop the random shelling that has claimed thousands of lives.
But the danger now is that the expectations growing among the peo-
ple of Sarajevo are unrealisticany high.

The NATO operation is more limited in scope than many Saraje-
vans would like to think, and it is having only nominal success in
destroying the Bosnian Serb war machine.

Still, there is a new sense of hopeful relief and safety, however
temporary it may be. On Thursday, despite ever-present fears of Serb
retaliation, children roller-skated down a sidewalk near U.N. head-
quarters, a frequent target of artillery attacks, and large numbers of
people ventured openly into the streets.

~. Clinton VISits Mongolia
TIlE WASIIINGTON POST

TOV. MONGOLIA

Sitting Thursday at the hearth of a Mongolian hut and sipping
mare's milk below a two-stringed horse fiddle, Hillary Rodham Clin-
ton turned to the Zanabaatar family, her nomadic hosts, and asked
them if they had had a good summer.

They'replied, as the American first lady nodded her head, that it
depended on whether you were talking about the cattle and the sheep,
which had done quite well, or the horses, which could use a bit more
fattening up. The conversation turned to snuff boxes and the Zan-
abaatars' impending move to warmer pastures.

Mongolia is a nation of just 2 million people, whose president
once said that his favorite pastime is sleeping. A fonner communist
country, wedged between Russia and China, Mongolia became a
democracy in 1989 and has begun opening and reforming its floun-
dering economy. After years of prohibiting the open practice of reli-
gion, the government has allowed people to openly practice the
Tibetan Buddhist Lamaism once popular here.

Economi<-s Spawn Crime ~ Mexi~o
TIlE WASllfNGTON POST

MEXICO CITY

Law enforcement offiCials who'feared that economic aust~rity mea-
sures enacted here would spawn crime and social unrest say that the
"long, hot summer" they feared has landed on Mexico with a furor.

Even though President Ernesto ZediJIo asserted in his State of the
Nation speech last week that the worst of Mexico's nine-month eco-
nomic crisis is over, top administration officials acknowledge that
they now arc paying the price for sharp government cutbacks adopted
as part of a national recovery plan. Over the past two weeks, riot
police have clashed daily with protesters in the streets of Mexico
City, while crime figures are skyrocketing nationwide. .

According to the Mexico .City attorney general's office, the over-'
all crime rate in the hemisphere's most populous city has increased
26 percent since the collapse of the peso last December, with the
majority of crimes consisting of burglaries, car thefts, m'uggings and
robberies of business places.

The Mexican Association of Insurance Agencies reported that the
number of violent car thefts in Mexico City has doubled over the past
year. Daylight carjackings are common, even in such high-security
areas as the capital's Lomas de Chapultepec mansion district, where a
woman was shot dead after refusing to give up her luxury sedan.

WEATHER
Into The Fall

By Marek Zebrowski
STAFF METEOROLOGIST

Finally, a change in endlessly sunny and dry weather pattern is
forecast for this weekend. A slow moving cold front will pass
through our area around dawn on Friday and stall just to our east and
south. Meanwhile, several waves of low pressure coming up from the
southwest will bring in much needed showers as well as some more
steady rain by later on Friday and into Saturday, especially to the
southeastern portions of the state. Clearing maY be rather slow on
Saturday, as a cold high pressure gradually nudges this "wavy" front
away from our coast. Significantly cooler, Octotier-like weather is to
follow for Sunday and early next week. .

Luis, a dangerous hurricane packing 120-knot winds, was located
(as of 8 p.m. last night) 600 miles south-southeast of Bermuda and is
slowly moving northwest. Whilst a more northerly track is still being
forecast for tomorrow and beyond, large swells generated by this
powerful system wi1J affect our east and south facing beaches by Fri-
day, further increasing astronomically high tides, which coincide with
a full moon. Progress of Luis bears close watching, for if the north-
we terly track continues as it might, this hurricane may enter the
western Atlantic and begin to worry a lot of forecasters.

Today: Clouding up early with some scattered showers. High
66°F (19°C) with winds turning to northeast.

Tonight: Cloudy with spells of steadier rain. Low 58°F (14°C),
northeasterly winds persisting.

Saturday: Cloudy and damp, with precipitation ending from west
to east. High 68°F (20°C)

Sunday: Becoming mostly sunny and cooler, wHh highs near
70°F (21°C) and lows near 50°F (10°C) by daybreak on Monday.

By Edwin Chen
LOS ANGELES TIMES

WASHINGTON

Sen. Bob Packwood, R-Ore., iso-
lated from even his strongest
defenders in the Senate, bowed to
mounting demands for his ouster
and tearfully announced Thursday
that he intends to resign rather than
bring further disgrace to an institu-
tion that has been his life for 27
years.

"It is the honorable thing to do,"
Packwood said in his late-afternoon
announcement on the Senate floor
that ended efforts to expel him. To
the relief of many colleagues, "Pack-
wood's decision concluded a three-
year drama that had become some-
thing of a public spectacle for a
Senate grappling with its first case
of sexual harass.ment involving a
member.

Packwood stood virtually alone
in his fight to keep his post, the last
of his Senate defenders having
turned against him in a remarkable
24-hour period that saw the Senate
Ethics Committee first vote, .6-0, to
recommend his expulsion and then
release more than 10,000 pages of
documents detailing the evidence
against him.

The committee had concluded
that Packwood was guilty of an array
of sexual harassment and official
misconduct charges that amounted to
a "pattern of abuse of his position of
power and authority as a United
States senator." The documents con-
tained many explicit descriptions of
Packwood's alleged actions.

Packwood's departure provided
a solid victory for women's organi-
zations and senators who had come

By Richard C. Paddock
LOS ANGELES TIMES

OAKLAND. CALIF.

Despite the abolition of affirma-
tive action at the University of Cali-
fornia, UC Berkeley officials
pledged Thursday to maintain racial
diversity at the flagship campus by
helping minority students long
before they reach college age.

"We want all students to know
they still have an opportunity to
receive the finest education at Berke-
ley - no matter whether their skin is
white, black, brown or yellow," said
UC Berkeley Chancellor Chang-Un
Tien. "We pledge to keep the oppor-
tunity alive."

Speaking to a group of inner-city
Oakland students, Tien unveiled
"The Berkeley Pledge," a program to
help prepare disadvantaged students
to meet admission requirements at
UC Berkeley.

The initiative, designed to avoid
controversy by targeting students
according to family income and edu-
cation level rather than race, also
will provide $60 million in scholar-
ships for disadvantaged students
accepted for admission:

The Berkeley campaign is the
first concrete step taken by any Uni-
versity of California campus to
maintain racial diversity since the
UC Board of Regents voted in July
to ignore recommendations by the
UC president and the heads of its
nine campuses and end race-based
preferences in student admissions.

Tien insisted that the "Berkeley
Pledge" is consistent with the
Regents' action and is a way of help-

. ing minorities without relying on the
racial and ethnic criteria used under
current affirmative action programs
that grant preference to students from

under-represented minority groups.
"As a public university, our cam-

pus has a historic responsibility to
serve all of California," Tien s~id.
"Our cbmmitment has made Berke-
ley an inte!rlational model for 'excel-
lence'through diversity.' We do not
intend to retreat from our commit-
ment."

UC Regent Ward Connerly, who
led the fight to dismantle UC's affir-
mative action policies, said he was
thrilled by the Berkeley program.

"This is exactly the kind of initia-
tive that I certainly contemplated
when I offered the resolution about
eliminating the use of race and eth-
nicity and other factors," he said. "

"We all want diversity. Only a
person who is not of good will does
not want diversity .... We only want
to achieve it naturally, and this
Berkeley pledge ... is exactly what
we had in mind."

Connerly said other UC campus-
es should propose similar initiatives,
calling Berkeley's plan a model for
the proper role of the university in
ensuring diversity.

The slate's public elementary
and secondary schools bear the pri-
mary responsibility for making sure
that all students are prepared to meet
UC requirements, and "UC Berkeley
is saying this is what we wi)) do as a

. partner to help you meet them. But it
is really a K-12 responsibility," Con-
nerly said.

. At Fremont High School in Oak-
land, Tien joined with superinten-
dents of school districts in the San
Francisco Bay area to sign the
pledge and promised to work with
public schools to help recruit and
'prepare minority students.

University officials Said the pro-
gram will not be limited to minority

youth; students wiJI be enrol1ed
based on non-racial criteria such as
"family income and parents' educa"
tional level. "

But given the low economic
standing of many minority families,
most of the targeted junior. and
senior high school students will
likely be black or Latino.

School superintendents from San
Francisco, Oakland and other cities
were enthusiastic about the Berkeley
program and the opportunities it can
provide for their minority students.

Like other UC administrators,
faculty members and students, Tien
had

Known as a skillful fund-raiser,
Tien said UC Berkeley wiIJ immedi-
ately pump $1 million into the pro-
gram, which will target youngsters.
Among its features, the program
will: .

-Expand the recruitment of
minority students by sending univer-
sity faculty, staff members and stu-
dents to secondary schools to attract
future applicants;

-Provide campus mentors to
help youngsters prepare for college
and adjust to campus life once they
arrive;

-Create an intensive summer
program for high school students,
and increase the number of existing \
weekend and summer courses to
improve college preparation;

-Raise more money for scholar-
ships, to keep UC Berkeley afford-
able in an era.of soaring tuition, and
increase campus work opportunities
for students;

-Provide special coaching for
disadvantaged students in fields
such as chemistry, math and engi-
neering, and encourage them to pur-
sue graduate careers.



British to Boycott French Wme
Until Weapons Testing Stops

Japanese Businesses Credit Postwar
Success to Thousands of Emigres

Defense, Prosecution Further
Complicate Simpson Hearings

(.

.,
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By Scott Kraft
LOS ANGELES TIMES

PARIS

After French President Jacques
Chirac decided to resume nuclear-
weapons tests in the South Pacific,
one nation recalled its ambassador to
France. Protesters burned the French
flag and set fire to an embassy, 3 mil-
lion people signed petitions and envi-
ronmentalists disrupted French mili-
tary operations.

But of all the worldwide protests,
the one that has hit home is the cam-
paign by France's own European
neighbors to boycott that most endur-
ing symbol of all that is French:
wine. And it is not merely a matter of
national pride.

The boycott is already blamed for
trimming the country's Bordeaux
exports by 5 percent, and with inter-
national outrage mounting over
France's detonation of a nuclear
device Tuesday in the South Pacific,
vintners fear the damage could get
far worse.

The French have been particular-
ly dismayed by the boycott call C<'I1-

By William Claiborne
TlfE IUS/lJNGTON POST

LOS ANGELES

On a day of rapid-fire legal
moves. defense attorneys in the OJ.
Simpson murder trial said they were
prcpared to rest their case Thursday,
hut thcn backcd off after the prose-
cution announccd it will appeal a
controversial instruction Judge
Lanee A. Ito plans to give to the
jury.

The defense said it would rest
without calling the celebrity defen-
dant to thc stand. Simpson decided
not to testify in his own defense
after his lawyers told him it would
prolong the marathon trial and
wasn't necessary to answer a prose-
cution case "in shambles;' defense
lawyer F. Lee Bailey told the Asso-
ciated Press.

The last-minute legal appeal was
the latest twist by a prosecution
team that seems increasingly dis-
traught ovcr developments in' the
eight-month trial. It came after Ito
said he will instruct the jury at the

By Evelyn Irltanl
LOS ANGEL£S TIMES

The occasion was an intimate
gathering at Tokyo's historic Imper-
ial Hotel, where Akio Morita, then
chairman of Sony Corp. and vice
chairman of Keidanren, Japan's
most powerful economic organiza-
tion, gave his guests from California
a little history lesson.

Japanese companies owed their
postwar success in the United
States, Morita told Gov. Pete Wil-
son and his wife, 10 those who pre-
ceded them there - the thousands
of emigres who became Japanese-
Americans, then served as linguistic
and cultural translators during the
companies' early forays across the
Pacific.

When Morita finished his
remarks, Wilson turned to Jon Kaji,
the state's trade representative, and
said, "Well, Jon, I never knew any
of this."

For Kaji, whose father helped
Toyota establish its first office in
Los Angeles in the mid-1950s,
Morita' remarks were an unexpect-
ed and moving acknowledgment of a
little-known piece of the transpacific
relationship that has reshaped the
U.S. economy from the auto facto-
ries of the Midwest to the fannlands

tained in an advertisement devised
for movie theaters by anti-nuclear
forces in Great Britain, which hap-
pens to be both the top consumer of
French wine and France's historical
nemesis.

The ad, prepared without charge
by a London agency, is a takeoff on
a scene from the movie "The Day of
the Jackal." It shows a Chirac look-
alike drinking wine at an outdoor
cafe as a sniper takes aim at him.

"That advertising spot is scan-
dalous," said Hubert Bouteiller, a
Bordeaux wine grower and presi-
dent of the region's producer associ-
ation. In fact, the French govern-
ment has lodged a protest with the
British government.

Danny Thompson, spokesman
for the National Peace Council in
Britain, countered that while the ad
"is pretty hard-hitting, we see it as
humorous. A spoof. Having seen the
fuss it has caused in France, though,
seems to justify our decision to go
ahead with it."

Although it's sti" too early for
finn figures, the Bordeaux wine-pro-

end of the defense's case that rctircd
detective Mark Fuhrman, a key
prosecution witness, was "unavail-
able" for further testimony, and that
the panel may consider that fact as
they evaluate his credibility.

In a dramatic reappearance on
the witness stand on Wednesday,
Fuhnnan invoked his Fifth Amend-
ment protection against self-incrimi-
nation when asked by the defense
whether he had planted or manufac-
tured any evidence against Simpson
or had ever falsified a police report.

Ito ruled Thursday that it was
clear that Fuhnnan would refuse to
answer any questions that might
incriminate him for lying under oath
when he testified last March that he
had not used the racial epithet "nig-
ger" anytime in the past 10 years.
The judge said there was abundant
case law asserting that it is "not
appropriate" to call a witness before
a jury when it is known the witness
will invoke the Fifth Amendment.

Ito also denied a defense motion
that the jury be instructed from the

of California's fertile Salinas Valley.
But exccpt for Morita and a

handful of other Japanese, this
awareness is shared by few in Japan
- even those whose economic suc-
cesses were made possible in part
by the immigrants who cked out liv-
ings in railroad camps, mines and
ethnic enclaves.

Even in California, gateway to
and from Asia for more than a cen-
tury, the pivotal rolc played by
immigrants in Japan's overseas
expansion remains an almost invisi-
ble part of the past.

Indced, time has not crased the
tensions that remain between the
communities - the Japanese who
left their homeland for the United
States and those who were Icft
behind - that are linked by a com-
mon heritage yet are frequently at
odds becausc of their divcrgent
experiences.

Although five decades havc
passed since the countries signed
the peace treaty that ended World
War II, this ummer's bitter auto
dispute remindcd people of Japan-
ese descent on both sides of thc
Pacific that $175 billion worth of
bilateral trade is no guarantee of
hannonious relations.

And Japanese-American leaders

WORLD & NATION

ducers' association says It already
has seen about a 5 percent drop in
orders from abroad. And the critical
pre- hristmas sales months are fast
approaching. Some producers could
lose as much as 35 perccnt of their
revenue this year, thc industry asso-
ciation says.

The aim of the British boycott is
to persuadc France's powerful agri-
cultural lobby to use its innuence
with Chirac. "What we're saying is,
'Use your voices now, and tell
Chirac that what hc's (doing) is
unacceptable,''' Thompson said.
"This is not against the French peo-
ple."

A recent public opinion poll
found that 60 percent of the French
oppose a resumption of nuclear tests.
But French citizens of all persua-
sions have been angered by the cam-
paign against their country's prod-
ucts. That feeling was summed up in
the current issue of the magazine
Paris Match, which ran six frames of
the British ad with the headline:
"The English Ilit Below the l3elt."

bench that Fuhrman had bcen
recalled as a witness but had refused
to testify on the grounds of his con-
stitutional privilege against self-
incrimination.

Ito also denied a defense request
that he admit into evidence five
more examples of racial invective
from Fuhrman's tape-recorded
interviews with North Carolina
screenwritcr Laura Ilart McKinny.

However. the judge said he
would instruct jurors: "Detective
Mark Fuhrman is not available for
further testimony. Ilis unavailability
for further testimony is a factor you
may consider in evaluating his cred-
ibility."

Also Thursday, the Justice
Department announced it has opened
an inquiry into whether Fuhrman
and fellow police officers manufac-
tured evidence and targeted blacks
for arrest, as he claimed on the tapes.
The inquiry was launched at the
request of the Los Angeles chapter
of the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People.

in California, many of whose fami-
lies were sent to internment camps
after the Japanese bombed Pearl
Harbor, fear that they could suffer
once again if relations between the
countries deterioratc.

Morita's fund-raising efforts on
behalf of Los Angeles' unique
Japanese American National Muse-
um represcnted the most significant
stcp by corporate Japan to ensure
that this history will 1I0t be forgot-
ten. But hours after that dinner with
Wilson in 1993, Morita suffered a
stroke and disappeared from the
public cye.

Since then, despite Japan's
severe economic woes, Keidanren
members have fulfilled a pledge to
Morita by contributing nearly $7
million toward the museum's
expansion. And the 642-member
Japanese Business Association of
Southern California has donated
thousands of dollars to Japanese
Amcrican groups throughout the
region.

To try to keep the story alive, the
Japanese American National Muse-
um is co-sponsoring an exhibition
that opened last month in Japan
including paintings by some of the
120,000 Japanese Americans
intcrned in the war.
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Sudden Infant Death Syndrome,
Brain Chemistry Oddity Linked

LOS ANGEI-ES TIMES

Sudden Infant Death Syndrome has always been so puzzling that
its name describes only what happens, without betraying a hint of
why. But for the first time, researchers have identified a specific
abnonnality in brain chemistry that appears to contribute to SIDS, the
leading killer of babies between a month and a year old.

The new research, by pinpointing a chemical defect in a part of
the brainstem that appears to control breathing during sleep, dispels
some of the nightmarish mystery and randomness characteristic of
crib death.

Dr. Hannah C. Kinney, a neuropathologist at the Children's Hos-
pital in Boston, headed the research team that conducted thc study,
which appears in Friday's issue of the journal Science.

What the researchers found was that, on average, brainstem cells
from the SIDS victims were less receptive than those of the oth,er
babies to a crucial nerve chemical called acetylcholine. This neuro-
chemical is critical to communication between these and other brain
cells.

Like a fire alarm with a weak battery, the defect in the cells'
acetylcholine receptors, the medical scientists speculate, leaves a'
baby unablc to respond in time when carbon dioxide builds up in
blood.

Though the great majority of babies in that circumstance respond
by taking deeper breaths, waking up or just starting to wail, a baby
with a defect in the brainstem's carbon-dioxide alarm might not
react.

Stoke-Preventing Drug
Is Underused, Agency Says

LOS ANGF:U~S TlMF:S

WASHINGTON

The increased use of a common drug could prevent an estimated
40,000 strokes annually, but many physicians are reluctant to pre-
scribe it, federal health officials said Thursday.

Thc drug, warfarin, an anti-coagulant also known by its brand
name Coumadin, could prevent half of the 80,000 strokes that occur
in Americans suffering from atrial fibrillation, according to the
Agency for Hcalth Care Policy and Research.

Researchers said that many primary care physicians "underusc"
warfarin, a blood thinner, because they are not aware of the tech-
niques for administering the drug safely, and are afraid of causing
bleeding.

Howcver, "when properly administered, we estimate that for
every major bleeding complication it causes, the drug prevents 20
strokes and deaths," said Dr. David B. Matchar, of Duke University
in North Carolina, the principal investigator of the research team that
conducted a five-year study sponsored by the agency to develop rec-
ommcndations for stroke preve'1tion.

New Witness DiSPutes U.S. Version
Of Oklahoma Bombing

LOS ANGEL£S TIMES

OKLAHOMA CITY

A second private attorney in Oklahoma City has emerged as an
eyewitness to the explosion at the federal office building and he
recalls a scene last April that once again docs not dovetail with the
government's theory that suspect Timothy 1. McVeigh acted alone in
the bombing.

Ronald E. Stakem said in witness statements obtained Thursday
by the Los Angeles Times that he saw a middle-age Mexican or
American Indian man with facial hair hurrying from the front of thc
Alfred P. Murrah Federal Building just moments before a truck bomb
destroyed the high-rise office structure.

"I go through the intersection," Stakem said, describing how he
was driving to work that morning when he saw the man suddenly dart
in front of traffic on the north side of the Murrah building, near wherc
the bomb was planted inside a rented Ryder truck. It was an unusual
sight because most people use underground tunnels to get around the
area and pedestrian traffic is not common.

uThe guy stepped off the curb, I hit my brakes to keep from hit-
ting him," he said.

Stakem's recollections appear to bolster an account by another
local lawyer, James R. Linehan, who recently told The Times that he
saw McVeigh driving the alleged get-away car on the opposite side
of the Murrah building at about the same time of the morning on
April 19.

Cop Suspect in Serial Killings
LOS ANGEUS TIMES

NEW ORLEANS

There's some good news and some bad news about this city's
beleaguered police department, which has become better known for
committing crime than for fighting it.

The good news is that last year's record homicide rate has begun
to plunge, perhaps enough for the Big Easy to shed its dubious dis-
tinction as the nation's murder capital. After an all-time high of 421
killings in 1994, homicides dropped J 8 percent in the first six months
of 1995.

Then there's the bad news, which, befitting the New Orleans
Police Department, is pretty bad. First, authorities announced last
month that a serial killer was believed to have slain 24 people, mostly
prostitutes and drug users. Then, dropping the bombshell, they named
a New Orleans officer as a suspect.

In a delicate bit of semantics, authorities have identified the officer
as a suspect in only two of the slayings, even though both are attributed
to a serial killer. One of the victims, a 28-year-old coin changer named
Sharon Robinson, was the girlfriend of officer Victor Gant. Her body
and that of a friend were found April 30 floating in a swamp.

Gant, a 15-year police veteran, has denied any wrongdoing.
Although he has submitted blood and tissue samples to detectives, he
has not been charged and remains on duty, reassigned to a desk job.
His attorney, John Reed, said the cautiously couched accusations
indicate that investigators have no evidence.
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, OPINION',
Rush, Hausing Plan' Need ,Revising'

Every undergraduate at MIT would agree that Residence enrollment will likely outpace new sorority housing. The Insti-
and Orientation Week is hectic, nerve-wracking, and stressful tute should inteHigently.plan and execute a strategy that pre-
for all involved. The pressure of rush is excessive and may serves traditional housing options for women. Student participa-

. 'adversely affect the choices made by incoming students. By tion is necessary in any such process. .
increasing the flexibility of the housing system and eliminating The problem here is that because the donnitory system has
discrepancies between donnitory rush and fraternity, sorority, no slack in it, there is currently no way to expand one housing
and independent living group rush, MIT can correct some of option without steamroIIing existing groups. More sorority
rush's current defects. . space in Ashdown House would shunt aside graduate students,

The Institute has a vested interest in rush because it relies and forcing some dormitory floors to go all-female would seri-
heavily on FSILGs to siphon off a large number of freshmen" .' ously cripple valuable living gr~up communities.' .
freeing up dormitory spaces for returning upperclassmen. Here, One way to increase th~ flexibility of the housing system -
FSILG rush acts as a crutch for the housing system - greater to handle more women in parti~~ar and more students in gener-
emphasis is placed on filling FSILGs to reduce crowding than al- would be to expand it. Right now, slight changes in enroll-
on encouraging infonned choices by freshmen. .ment or incoming student preferences have big and ugly ramifi-

Under archaic and restrictive gag rules, making such an cations. Instead of basing planning on community c~nsensus,
infonned decision is a near-impossible task for the average the MIT administration is letting rush and enrollment drive the
frosh. The Interfraternity Council and Panhellenic Association housing planning proCess. Since MIT has not made public its
badmouthing rules prohibit members ofFSILGs from giving "master plan" for housing, if such a plan even exists, it is
any infonnation in,the least bit critica.1of another living group, unclear whether expansion is being considered.
something hardly conducive to an intelligent evaluation ofliv- First, MIT should consider expanding its donnitory system
ing options. ' 'in order to gain (Jexibillty ..Second, MIT should begin any

These badmouthing rules, already gone from donnitory important decision~making process in consultation with the
rush, ought to be purged from the FSILG rush regulations. affected living groups. .

Another imminent problem with rush involves housing for Deciding where to live for four years will always be diffi-
women, the fastest-growing segment of the MIT undergraduate cult. Moreover, rush at MIT will probably always be stressful.
cO;lJl11lunity.The administration and the admissions office have By expanding'the slack ,in the hoUsing system and leveling the
made laudable progress in attracting wom~n to the undergradu- , playing field for donn and FSILG rush, however, MIT stands to
ate ranks. But little has been done to address the needs of these relieveisome of the pressure of rush and make the first few days
new women. Space in McConnick Hall is finite, and female. of incoming students'. lives more livable.: '
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Eleftheria Krikelis

wiUbe~efit~iety in the fu~re ..
"For someone else, these;aspjratjon~ may

sound merely fantasies. To'me, they are
strong conviction~ for my career and, more
impor:tantly,they represent my way of life."

Unfortunately, however, a tragic event
changed everything. The "Mighty God" made
his ultimate ,decision. :If Mother. Mary "found
courage and strength'to bear her pain; why not
.1. '
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purity, honesty, surrounded by'truthfulness,
generosity, and embraced by human compas-
sion are a few of the gifts that Mother Nature
gave him in abundance~

For those who don'fknow me, J am Yan- In his unique and'spi,:y sense of humor
nis Krikelis' mother, and I am very'proud as many times he used to say, with ~me, sense of
well as blessed since God chose me to have anticipation: . .
Yianni as my son.. , "My ambition is not to reach my eighties: I'

He was born on August 19, 1974, at St. strongly.~lie~e that if lam going to live, I
Elizabeth's Hospital. Soon after he saw for the want to live so much or so little, but I'll make
first time the bright ,light of life, he was so sure I'll try to successfully 'ove~om'~, 'SOlve,
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Opinion Policy
Editorials;prlnted in a distinctive'format, are the official opin-

ion of The Tech. They are written by the editorial board, which con-
sists of the chairman, editor in chief, managing editor, executive'
editor, news editors, and opinion editors.

Dissents, marked as such and printed in a distinctive format, are
the opinions of the signed members of the editorial board choosing
to publish their disagreement with the editorial.

Column and editorial cartoons are written by individuals and
represent the opinion of the author, not nece sarily that of the news-
paper.

Letters to the editor are welcome. They must be typed, double-
spaced and addressed to The Tech, P.O. Box 397029, Cambridge,
Ma s. 02 I39-7029, or by interdepartmental mail to Room W20-
483. Electronic submi sions in plain text fonnat may be mailed to
Ictters@the-tech.mit.edu. All submissions are due by 4:30 p.m. two
days bcfor the date of publication.

Letters and cartoons 'must bear the author's signatures, address-
es, and phone numbers: Unsigned letters wiIJ not be accepted. No
letter or cartoon will be printed anonymously without the express
prior 'approval of The Tech. The Tech reserves the right to edit or
condense letters; shorter letters will be given higher priority. Once
submitted, all letters become property of The Tech. and will not be
returned. We regret we cannot publish al/ of the letters we receive.

To Reach Us
The Tech's telephone number is (617) 253-1541. Electronic mail

is the easiest way to reach any member of our staff. Mail to specific
departments may be sent to the following addresses on the Internet:
ads@the-tech.mit.edu, news@the-tech.mit.edu, sports@the-
tech.m it.edu, arts@the-tech.mit.edu, photo@the-tech.mit.edu,
circ@the-tech.mit.edu (circulation department). For other matter,
send mail to general@the-tech.mit.edu, and it will be directed to the
appropriate person.
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By Craig Chang
ASS(X'I.4 TE .~RTS EDITOR

SEVENTH ANNUAL CAPOEIRA ANGOLA ENCOUNTER.
Featuri"K CapoeirJ Camara and the MIT Capoeira Cluh.
Kresge Auditorium.
Saturd( y. 7 p.m.

CampusPick
Brazil has its own brand of expressive combat

Brazil's uperb heritage in soccer may owe much to its equally impressive history of
African dance. One fonn called capoeira, a virtual kaleidoscope of dance, music and
martial arts, embodies the feverish energy in Afro-Brazilian batuque. To give an idea of
its power, Brazil had official capoeira dancers fight in its war against Paraguay.

Copoeira doesn't let its origin as a fonn of defense diverge too far from the heart of
African spiritualism. Chanting goads dancers into a rage' as instrumentalists and specta-
tors encircle the primal exchange of foot sweeps and acrobatics. The ring dance is a col-
lective experience towards communicating with saints and gods. Today the regions of
Rio, Salvador, and Recite still share descendants to this style of .dance - Bantu slaves
originally brought capoeira over from Angola centuries ago.

This Saturday, the MIT Brazilian Students' Association brings the Seventh Annual
Capoeira Angola Encounter to Kresge. Capoeira has become very popular in cities across
Brazil today - even the break dancing phase of the 1980s borrowed from it. The pro-
gram, however, will reflect the more volatile duality betwccn play and combat in
capoeira. as it will bcgin with several martial arts demonstrations, including toe kwon do.
The rest of the program will prove how derivations of Brazil's Samba tradition makes
art ists of athletes.

The l3oston-based Capoeira Camara, featuring some of the bcst cal}()(';ra performers
in the world. amI members of the MIT Capoeira Club will also be engaging in a little bit
of advertising with their perfonnance. MIT has agrced to finance free capoeira lessons
for the next Independent Activities Period. Tickets arc available to students for $10.

modem times set to words. The character are
Jesus and his 9 (not 12) disciples. Jesus
comes to them as the Messiah, and teaches
them how to love God and each other with an
open heart. Soon one of the disciples betrays
Jesus, who is crucified, and then resurrected,
so that all people may be forgiven for their
sins.

The acting of this old scenario was spec-
tacular. At first, the characters seemed too
happy and content to be realistic, but in the
second act, the pain and sadness on the faces
of the actors gave a whole new dimension to
the characters. The incredible emotional con-
trast between their euphoria and anguish made
the story come alive. Especially impressive
was B~uce Applegate's performance. His
body language and facial expressions brought
his tonnent after betraying Jesus to life.

The technical aspects of the play were
excellent also. The contrast between the set
and the costumes was almost as dramatic as
that between the emotions of the characters.
The set was very plain and simple, yet the
costumes were bright and detailed - appro-
priately so, because they forced the audience
to focus on the characters, the obscure setting
creating a sense of universality from behind.

By Amanda Gruhl

SCREEN

During RJO the MIT Musical Theatre
Guild gave a brilliant presentation of
Godspell. Playing again tonight and
tomorrow, the production offers

breathtaking power in its combination of
incredible acting by the cast, great music by
Stephen Schwartz, and wonderful direction by
Richard Jamicson.

Goe/spell is based on the Gospel according
to St. Matthew. It is the story of Christ's
teaching, crucifixion, and resurrection in

MTG's Godspelloffers
breathtaking power
GODSPELL
An MIT Musical Theatre Guild Production.
Conceived and originally directed by John-
Michael Tehelak.
Music a"d new lyrics hy Stephen Schwartz.
Directed by Richard Jamieson.
Produced hy Natalia Fuentes.
Starring Bill Lin '94, Bruce Applegate '94, Ivi
AClIIia '96, Hoyt Bleakley,
Tara Perry '96, Teresa Raine '97, Evan Sher-
brooke PIID '95, Kenya Taylor '97,
Allison. Werner '98, and Jake Yara "95.
Kresge Little Theater.
Friday and Saturday. 8p.m.

THEo N
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****: Excellent
***: Good
**: Average
*: Poor

*** Apollo 13
Tom llanks takes his Oscar-winning ways

to the moon in Apollo 13. The film offers
astronaut Jim Lovell's account of the nearly
disastrous real-life mission to the moon in the
spring of \ 970; when things go wrong on
board Apollo /3, it's up to Hanks - I mean,
Lovell - to hold the crew together so they all
get home safely. The cast for this film works
well together. having met up on several fronts
in the past. Ilanks gives another solid perfor-
mance in this film. hut Ed Ilarris, as the main
supervisor at Mission Control, has the best,
most understated role. One of the movie's
problems is that the script is too fonnulaie and

, cast. the perfonmlllces too much to the carica-
• turcs that they are: dependable family man

LovelL slightly insecure family man Haise;
and ynung. swinging bache.'or Swigert. Th'e
main prnblem. though, is the film's pacing,
which feels too calculated and methodical. If
you're looking for grandeur, try The Right
Stl~(r But if you can't see that film on a big
screen. Apollo 13 may offer some instant, if
only partial, gratification. -Scott Deskin.
Son.\' Copley Place.

*** Babe
Babe is about a talking pig. The pig can't

talk to humans, mind you: The story is told
primarily from the perspective of farm ani-
mals who converse in English. The pig is
named Babe. and once he begins life on a
nlral fann, he finds he must overcome human
and animal prejudice with his charm and
resourcefulness, lest he end up the main
course for Christmas dinner. It's a familiar
fahle. one whose moral could be "Don't judge

a book by its cover." The best thing about the
film is the impressive use of animatronics for
the talking animals: Moreover, the film wins
points by recapitulating social themes like
communication and prejudice with a facile
touch that never gets heavy-handed. Although
adults will enjoy the film, Babe is more of a
kids' movie. -SO. Sony Coph')' I'lace,

**** Before the Rain
This movie tries too hard to bc everything

to everyone. While director Milcho
Manchevski scores big by beginning his
movie in a Dostoyevski-era Russian Orthodox
cathedral, he ultimately teases the audience by
beginning an innocent love story and then
shooting holes in the leading lady. Because
the movie is about war, its violent content is
to be expected~ but Manchcvski's move to
switch the emphasis from a mute monk to a
Pulitzer Prize-winning photographer without
finishing his original story could be construed
as sneaky. However, the film is filled with
stunning images, with an intricate structure
that ties three separate stories together under
an artistic exploration of life and dcath. If you
like artsy political statements, this film's for
you. -Teresa Esser. Brattle Theater, Wednes-
day.

* * * Desperado
Former indie-whiz-kid-turned-Ilollywood-

darling Robert Rodriguez delivers the goods
in this tongue-in-cheek rewrite of Sergio
Leone and Sam Peckinpah westerns. Armed
with a budget a thousand times greater thM
his debut feature EI Mariachi, Rodriguez casts
Antonio Banderas as a brooding man with no
name who slays entire bars of hostile charac-
ters in search of a Mexican druglord (Joaquim
de Almeida) who killed his woman and
maimed his hand in the first film. Objectively,
the story is weak and offers little pretense for

Rodriguez's bloody, over-the-top action
scenes. But in spite of the film's loose ends
and rough plot edges, the supporting perfonn-
ers (Steve Buscemi, Cheech Marin, and Salma
Hayek as Banderas' love interest) are memo-
rable, if not charming. Time will tell if we
have another Quentin Tarantino in our midst.
-.50. Sony Cheri.

**** Kids
Kids is a blunt, ugly horror film whose

most frightening feature is that it is entirely
believable. The film is not about Hollywood,
or even Beverly Hills 90210; instead it is
about unspectacular New York City youths
who. how less than marginal respect for their
parents and want nothing more than to be left
to wander the streets and hang out with their
friends. Events in Kids do not take place
behind screens or under blankets; rather, the
camera is placed so close to the actors that it
literally invades their personal space. And the
viewer winds up squirming in his or her own
chair, unwilling to watch the evils perpetrated
against innocents, yet driven to watch in the
blind hope that somchow the horror will be
mitigated. -TE. Sony Nickelodeon.

** 1/2 Something to Talk About
Julia Roberts has come to a turning point

in her career. Roberts' latest film, Something
to Talk Ahout, is change of pace for the 29-
year-old actress. She goes out on a limb as
Grace, a frazzled thirty-ish wife and mother
who leads a fairly dull and unhappy life.
Director Lasse Hallstrom handles the subject
matter with delicacy and poignancy, not let-
ting the characters' actions overwhelm the
characters themselves and Roberts carries the
film with the charnl and eamestness she gives
her role. Despite a shaky start and a slick fin-
ish, the movie's positive attributes outweigh
its negative ones. It's certainly not the best

movie to deal with such subject matter, but its
offers a new, fresh perspective on who actual-
ly gets hurt in relationships. And Julia Roberts
may have expanded her cinematic range at
long last: Hopefully she won't have to return
to any more obnoxious thrillers to revive her
career. -SO. Sony Cheri:

** Wate~orld
For films with overblown budgets more

impressive than their special effects, Waler-
world is an unqualified success. Nevertheless,
if one looks past all the hype and egos sur-
rounding the project, Waterworld isn't so
bad. Essentially an alternate version of the
post-apocalyptic world in George Miller's
epic The Road Warrior, Waterworld generates
a fair amount of rough-and-tumble excitement
when it gets going. Waterworld looks like a
well-made but expensive flop. Although the
special effects look nice on the big screen, th'"
film probably doesn't lose much of its
grandeur on video. -SO. Sony Copley Place.

**"2 While You Were Sleeping
A romantic comedy with a lot of classic

scenes. Sandra Bullock plays Lucy, a lonely
Chicago Transit Authority worker who falls in
love with Peter, a nice guy who rides the train
to work every day. She's waiting for the right
opportunity to meet him when one day, she
saves him from a speeding train. He's at the
hospital in coma, and through some misunder-
.standings, his family believes that she's his
fiancee. Then she meets Peter's brother, Jack,
and the plot thickens. The film is entertaining
because from the starting situation, the story
and characters evolve in a likeable way. It
isn't jaded or cynical; it's a funny love story
that your younger siblings, your
girl/boyfriend, or your parents can enjoy. -
Kamal Swamidoss. LSC. Friday.

Didn't m,ake the Orchestra?
}

..
Write about theart~for The Tech.

Call 253-1541 and askfor Craig or S~o~t.
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MIT Computer Connection Offers Mac, PC Selectio 1

mOMAS R. KARLO-THF. TF:CII

Jay McSweeney and Jonathan Michelson '95 examined sales brochures from the Mil Computer Connec-
tion last week while staffing an Apple Computer Information table on the first fioor of the Student Center.

By Ramy A. Amaout
F.\'FCUTfI'F. F.{)fTOR

For financial and practical rea-
sons, choosing and buying a com-
puter can be one of the most impor-
tant decisions facing new students.

And the introduction of
MicrosoO's Wind0ws 95 operating
system and a new Macintosh line
from Apple Computer in recent
weeks doesn't make that decision
any easier.

Buyers face a barrage of ques-
tions, including when and where to
buy, how much to pay, and of

course, which standard - Macin-
tosh or PC - to buy into.

The choice of PC - considered
faster and cheaper - or Mac -
long-considered to be more user-
friendly - and on the model
Hdepends on a number of different
factors," said Kathleen Moriarty, a
consultant for the M IT Computer
Connection store in the Student
Center basement.

"We have non-technical weenies
buying PCs and technical weenies
buying Macs, frighteningly
enough," Moriarty said. "People

buy what they're most comfortable
with at home."

Other questions include "Will
the system have enough memory
(RAM)?" - 16 megabytes are rec-
ommended - and "Will it have suf-
ficient hard drive space?" with 500
MB recommended, Moriarty said.

However, a new student's
biggest consideration "has nothing
to do with the .Mac or PC ques-
tion," Moriarty said. "Their biggest
concern is they want to hook up
with Athena, and it is our belief that
both [systems] do that equally

welL"
Despite this advice, Macs have

outsold PCs at the MCC by nearly
three to one during the back-to-
school season, which began this
week. The MCC has sold about 300
computers so far, Moriarty said,
with about the same number expect-
ed to sell in the next few weeks.

One problem for students who
want to buy a Mac at the MCC or
elsewhere will be availability.
Because of demand and what Mori-
arty called Apple's "strategic alloca-
tion" of the new Macintosh models,
the MCC has "almost none to sell
over the counter," she said.

The extreme shortage - caused
in part by Apple's poor anticipation
of demand and which is also affect-
ing other area dealers - is expected
to last through the fall, Moriarty
said.

Students can pay for their pur-
chases by cash, check, or charge.
But the MCC will not take personal
checks for over $500, Moriarty
said.

Popular Mac and PC systems
"I would be hesitant to say that

everybody [who wants to buy a
Mac] wants a 15-inch monitor with
a PowerPC 603 chip with 16
megabytes of RAM" and a 500 to
700 MB hard drive, "though that is
the most popular" Mac sold so far at
the MCC, Moriarty said.

MCC's back-to-school deal on
the Macintosh Performa 5200 -
whose PowerPC 603 chip runs at 75
megahertz and which has 24 MB
RAM, a 700 MB hard drive, an
internal 15-inch monitor, and a CD-
ROM drive - is advertised at
$2,400.

In comparison, the 8 MB RAM,
1,000 MB hard drive Performa 5215
- the variation of the 5200 that
Apple makes available to commer-
cial resellers - sells for about
$2,300 at Lechmere, Microcenter,

and mail-order suppliers, according
to advertisements. The advertised
cost of boosting the RAM for this
model more than accounts for the
$100 difference.

The MCC's mpst popular PC
offering is a Hewlett-Packard com-
puter with a 75MHz Pentium chip,
16 MB RAM, a 540 MB hard
drive, and a double-speed CO-
RaM drive. The HP machine and
the back-to-school 100 M l-h
model compare well price-wise '
similarly-equipped machines from
local resellers such as Lechmere.
Mail-order suppliers were not
compared.

IS won't sO,onsupport Windows 95
Those considering purchasing

Windows 95 - the latest version of
Microsoft's PC operating system,
which PC users say makes PCs as
user-friendly as Macintoshes -
should keep in mind that it is not yet
supported by MIT Information Sys-
tems.

Because of the major changes'
introduced in Windows 95, the new
operating system may be incompati-
ble with existing hardware and soft-
ware. For that reason, IS advises
current Windows users not to
upgrade to Windows 95 until IS
completes testing and training on
the new system.

"New operating systems of thi~
scale can take more than a year t7
stabilize. If you choose to upgrade
at this time, some of your applica-
tions may not work. IS is in tht;:
process of checking Windows 95
for compatibility with MIT-support-
ed applications," according to an IS
release. Users can expect full sup-
port for Windows 95 in a matter of
months, IS said.

The MCC has 30 to 40 copies of
the new operating system in stock,
Moriarty said.

O/eg E. Drozhinin contributed tn
the reporting of this story. ~ I
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3 Church Street, Harvard Sq.
$10 admission at the door
(benefit concert for the Nameless)

(617) 864-1630 (or reservations

'~~~i'~~~i~o~~~yJ:!i~~~!
.'at Cartier and at Authorized'Ca'rtier

Agencies. Each watch is accompanied by
<l certificate guaranteeing its authenticity.

• Sot., September 9th, 8pm •
Cieoff Bartley

Johhny Cunningham
Peter Mulvey

Ellis Paul
lynne Sanet

Marla Sangiolo
and a Mystery C;u~stStat.

hosl: WUMB's DoVfI Polmolflr

~ Gzruer
~ 40 Nc:vhury Street, Boston (617) 262-3.l00
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Bids
Extended Target

Bids
Accepted

campus ensures that freshmen will
"naturally come visit us," lIusain
said.

"Wc really wanted to get our
numbers, and we tvorked for it,"
said Phi Kappa igma Rush hair
Mihir Shah '96 said. PK . mct its
target of 13 pledges .. ummel' rush
activities "in a more relaxed envi-
ronment really hclped us," Shah
said.

Dorow said that rush for any
givcn FSILCi might vary from year
to year.

"Sometimes they don't work
qllite as hard, and they don't have
the rush that they really expected,"
Dorow said.

"Usually mayhe two or three
each year havc a down rush. Then
they come back," he said.

Independent living Group

Alpha Delta Phi 14 17 14
Alpha Epsilon Pi 13 N/A N/A
Alpha Phi 32 N/A N/A
Alpha Tau Omega 15 N/A 10
Alpha Chi Omega 29 32 38
Beta Theta Pi 10 17 10-12
Chi Phi 11 20 12
Delta Kappa Epsilon 7 17 11
Delta Psi N/A N/A N/A
Delta Tau Delta 9 N/A N/A
Delta Upsilon 14 17 11
Epsilon Theta 13 22 8-9
Fenway House 4 N/A 6
Kappa Sigma 18 N/A 18
Lambda Chi Alpha 10 13 10-12
Nu Delta 8 12 8-10
No. 6 19 N/A N/A
Phi Beta Epsilon 18 20 13-15
Phi Delta Theta 13 N/A 10.15
Phi Gamma Delta 9 13 8-10
Phi Kappa Sigma 13 N/A 10.13
Phi Kappa Theta 11 17 10-12
Phi Sigma Kappa 13 19 13
pika 5 8 6
Pi Lambda Phi 15 18 15
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 16 19 N/ A
Sigma Chi 11 12 11
Sigma Nu 9 21 11
Sigma Phi Epsilon 15 24 18
Student House 6 21 11
Tau Epsilon Phi. 12 .. : 13 10
Theta Chi 8 12 12
Theta Delta Chi 9 N/A 14
Theta Xi 7 18.19 12
Women's Independent living Group 12 N/A 12
Zeta Beta Tau 13 19 N/A
Zeta Psi 14 17 15
Source: fraternity and ILG rush chairs or other members. Nol final until end of rush 5 p.m. Friday.

this year, and things seemed gencr-
ally tougher," he said. "We had a
pretty strong ummer rush, but I
think the final factor is luck," hc
said.

"We were able to know when to
back of freshmen," said Pi Lambda
Phi Rush Chair Charles K. estok
'97. "A high prcssure sales pitch"
usually doesn't work, he said. "I\.
bit more mellow approach paid off
for us," hc said .

"The sisters felt closer to the
chapter this year," I\.XO's hen
said. Members concenrated not only
on making rushees happy but also
"on making other sisters happy,
too," she said

"We concentrate on summer
rush," PUE's Husain said. I\.lso, the
fact that PBE is located so close to

ush a Success Despite Decline

\'arird reasons for success
Living groups cited different rea-

sons for their success with this
year's rush.

"I think we were just really lucky
Ihis year," PSK's Doshi said. "There
\Vas a lot more cross-rushing this
year, and things secmcd generally
tougher:' he said. "We had a pretty
strong summer rush, but' think the
final factor is luck," he said.

'" think we were just really
lucky this year," PSK's Doshi said.
"There was a lot more cross-rushing

By Stacey E. Blau
V/II\f/l/lllR

This space donated by The Tech

Final ru. h re lilts show a light
decrease in the number of fre hmen
pled!!ing living groups, but the trend
i" still nhove average, said Neal H.
l)IHO\\'. as~ish:nu dean and adviser
to fr<lternities, sororities, and inde-
rendellt living groups.

Thi. year, 535 freshmen pledged
FSI LG ... Of that number, 386 will

. li\'ing at the living group they
pfedged. That number is down from
'he 41 I freshmen who pledged and
d cided to live in F, ILGs last year,
hut it i. slightly ahove the past few
years' average of ahout 370, Dorow
:aid.

While many FSILGs ay that
thev met or exceeded their target
nU';lbers for pledges. a few had less
than ~rcctacular rushes this year.

Rush was "a little light this year"
for Fenway House, said Rush Chair
Melanic Soderstrom '98. Fenway

L. lissed its target of six by two
pledges. But "the numbers aren't
important," Soderstrom said. "Hav-
ing fun in the house is really what
matters, and we got some nice peo-
ple this year," she said.

Rush "was pretty good this
year," Chi Phi Rush Chair Juno
Choe 'Q6. Chi Phi fell one pledge
short of its goal this year. "This was
a more challenging rush," he said.
! "lRush] was a little slow, but wc
ended up with a great class," Zeta
Bela Tau Rush Chair Ritesh A.
Shah said. "We ended up getting a
lot ()f referrals:' said Shah, who
declined to divulge any numbers
beyond those provided by Dorow.

"Rush was too successful this'
year:' said PBE Rush Chair Hyder
S. Jlusain '9(1. PBE had a goal of
13-15 pledges but got JR. "We're
glad we're packed so much. 't will
be gt)od for the house," he said.

It "seenled like a lot of freshmen
, were coming around" this year, said

Phi Gamma Delta Rush Chair
Joseph E. Bishop '97. Fiji received
nine pledges, reaching its target of
eight to ten new members. "Our
style of rushing is low pressure, laid
back," Bishop said. "It works for
us," he said.

'" thought [rush] was really,
really successful," said Alpha Chi
Omega President Sylvia S. Chen
'96. "Evcrybody is really happy,"
shc said.

"Wc'rc really happy with rush,"
said Phi Sigma Kappa Rush Chair

'>, eel .I. Doshi '97. PSK met its goal
" of 13 rledges. But rush "seemed a

lot more intense this year," Doshi
sa it!. "It was a lot more aggressive"

.# thall prcvious ycars.
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The MIT Press Bookstore
Kendall Square
292 Main Street
Cambridlte MA 02142
617 253.5249
M.f 9-7, Sat 1()..6. Sun 1-6.

booksOmltedu
http://www-mitpress.miLedul .

Published by The Mil PreS$.
Available at tine bookstores.

.CITY OF BITS
Space, Place, and the Infobahn
William J;Mitchell

>- ~ My ,~~e .~ ';'jm@",it.edll ,(though 1have nlatty aliases),
and I oman dectronic Ganeur. 1 hang out on the nttwo,k.-

. E~tl:rtaining, concise. and relentlessly probing, City of Bits
., is'a comprehensive jnrroducrio~ ro a new r~ of city, a

_.largdy invisible but increasingly importanr system of virtu.
al spaces' i.{rerconnected by the emerging information

.' <superhighway. Mitchell makes extensive use of concrete,

., practical exampl('s and illuslralions in a rt'Chnically well.
. grounded yet accessible examination of architecture and

urbanism in the conte Xl of the digital lelecommunications
revolution, th(' ongoing miniaturization of ele~'tronics, the
commodifi<;ation of hits. :lOd the growing domination of
software over materialized form.
110 pp, 16 Wilt$. • SZO.OO

JOBSI
JOBSI JOBSI

algorithm to maximize favorable placement, Harper
said.

"It tries to give you your first choice," Harper
said.

The implementation of the online lottery is a
departure from the traditional first-come, first-served
registration system at Rockwell Cage, which had gen-
erated many complaints, according to Harper.

In addition, the old system allowed only a very
short period of time to register, whereas the new com-
puterized system allows for a week-long registration
period.

Another benefit of the new system is that it allows
the department to track the popularity of the various
classes, Harper said.

In certain instances, this would allow the Depart-
ment to expand and cut back class sections, Harper
said.

However, the limiting factor on the number of
class sections wi II continue to be budget and resource
constraints, she said.

Despite these advantages, some people still prefer
the old system, Kelly said.

"We've had people come in and tell us that the old
way was more personal," Kelly said, referring to the
booths where coaches and instructors would talk
about their activities.

By ltung lu
STAFF REPORTER

I

HASS-D, PE Lotteries Give
Most Students Top Choices

Online registration for PE classes
Students, staff, faculty, and other MIT affiliates

registered for P.E. classes through a new system on
Athena this fall, Harper said.

Like the HASS-D lottery, the PE lottery allowed
registrants to enter up to six choices and employed an

The Humanities, Arts, and Social Sciences Distri-
bution lottery and the new Athena-based physical
education lottery placed 86 percent and 84 percent of
registrants. respectively, into their first choice selec-
tions.

This year, only 80 of the 1,951 students who
entered the HASS-D lottery were not assigned to a
class. said HASS Office Coordinator Bette K. Davis.
Ninety-three percent received one of their top two
choices in the lottery.

Although the 86 percent figure is down from the
average of above 90 percent in the last couple
years, Davis attributes the decrease to the fact that
many students entered only one choice in the lot-
tery.

For Michael A. Behr '98, the lottery was went
well. '" was very lucky. , only gave the program one
choice and got it," he said.

In the very first PE lottery, 301 out of the 2,036
registrants did not receive any of their choices, said
Michelle L. Harper, administrative secretary in the
athletic department. Overall, 80 percent of students
received one of their top two choices.

Stephanie A. Jenrette '97 thought that the lottery
"was cool, being on Athena. You don't have to wait
in line."

However, not everybody liked the switch to the Some HASS-D subjects still open
computerized system. "I didn't get my PE choice, and There are still 32 HASS-D subjects that are still
it's frustrating because I know if I lined up in time open to students, according to Davis.
[for the old system), I would have gotten it," Peter S. Students can verify whether a class is still open by
Choe '97. . typing "add hass-d" and then "showopen" from any

Director of the Athletic Department Gordon V:-"Ath'ena workstation, Davis said.
Kelly believes that the new registration system for PE When a student has found a class that is still open,
classes is an appropriate step for the times. all he has to do is show up to the class and discuss

"I think in 1995, we have to do something like enrollment with the professor.
this," Kelly said. Davis also emphasized that students who do not

get into their first choice selections are guaranteed
registration in the same class the next time it is
offered.

All they have to do is "contact the HASS office
anytime after advance registration," Davis said.

"It's not a perfect system, but I think that it is
working quite well," Davis said.

Student employment
is on the
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Available positions as well as other

information can be accessed at:

http://tute.mit.ecJu/ seo/wwwcl/ seo.htmJ
(This page is accessible to the M/T community only'>
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300 Cambridge Youth Throng to Fourth City Days

One of the largest personal
computer companies worldwide.
A multi~million dollar valuation.

MAJOR PC AUCTIONI

Over 2,500 Factory Refurbished Color Notebooks
& Desktop Computers with Limited Warranties!

Featuring Pentium-Based & 486 Systems.

By OrJi G. Bahcall

About 300 fourth through sixth
grade Cambridge public school stu-
dents descended on MIT last Friday
for the fourth annual City Days fes-
tival.

City Days. sponsored by the
Public Service Center, exists to pro-
mote community service and out-

reach to the Cambridge community,
said Tracy F. Purinton, the festival's
coordinator.

The Cambridge students partic-
ipated in a number of activities,
ranging from building an aerody-
namically sound airplane to partic-
ipating in an egg drop to touring an
aeronautics and astronautics lab.

Over 800 MIT students, 75 per-

cent of whom were freshmen, par-
ticipated in City Days. After receiv-
ing a free t-shirt and a bagel break-
fast, the MIT students split up into
40 groups and prepared their sta-
tions for the Cambridge students.

The turnout of Cambridge stu-
dents was unexpectedly low, per-
haps because "many people were
away for Labor Day," Purinton said.

The Public Service Center is consid-
ering inviting an additional grade
from the public schools next year to
increase attendance, she said.

But the PSC considers City Days
a success, Purinton said.

"We hope to have hit all 800
[MIT] students who participated so
that they know that the Public Ser-
vice Center is a resource available
on campus," she said.

Mayor kicks ofT City Days
Cambridge Mayor Kenneth

Reeves, chair of the Cambridge
School committee, began City Days
with a piece of advice for freshmen.
The Residence and Orientation
Week decision of where to live is
not going to have a life-long affect
on students, he said.

But two decisions every M IT
student must make will have a pro-
found influence: looking both ways
when crossing Massachusetts

Avenue, and getting involved in
community service, he said.

The mayor spoke of the impor-
tance of becoming involved with
community service and praised the
efforts M IT takes to involve stu-
dents in the Cambridge community.

Other guest speakers at City
Days included student coordinators
Stacy K. Betz '97 and Shruti Sehra
'96, Assistant for Community Rela-
tions in the President's Office Paul
Parravano, and Co-Chairman of the
Steering Committee John G. Kas-
sakian '65.

The student speakers said that
City Days is a kick-off event for the
center's yearlong service programs
and spoke briefly of these programs.

To follow up City Days, the
Public Service Center is holding an
open house training session next
week for Links, a year long out-
reach program to the Cambridge
Public Schools, Purinton said.

"

DESKTOPS: Advantage!, Advantage! Pro, Advantage! Adventure
Multimedia.

MINI TOWERS: Advantage! Plus, Bravo MT & Advantage! Pentium-
Based Processor Mini- T6wers.

NOTEBOOKS: Advantage! Bravo & Ascentias. Active color, Passive
color & Mono.

MULTIMEDIA SYSTEMS: Pentium & 486 computers w/CD-ROM,
sound card & local BUS video. These systems are perfect for delivering
powerful presentations, family use or educating your child.

CALL FOR A FREE 1 800 319 2764
COLOR BROCHURE. • •

Friday, September 15, 1995 at 10am
Stouffer Renaissance Bedford Hotel

44 Middlesex Turnpike • Bedford, MA
Preview: Thurs., Sept. 14th (9arn-7pm) & Fri., Sept. 15th (R:30-9:45am)

Got a tax question? Call the IRS hotline
-any time during business hours.

~ -r&\ Internal Revenue Service~&IJ'Answers. Assistance. At YourService.

Are you a
Christian

interested in
learning about
and living the
traditional

Christian Faith
at MIT?

This space donated by The Tech

Saturday, September 9, 1995, 12:00 noon
at the barbecue pits near the Student Center
For more information, call Costa at 225-7641

OCF Fall Barbecue!

Orthodox Christians!
Are you an

.Eastern Orthodox Christian
from a

Greek, Albanian,
Russian, Ukrainian,
Lebanese, Syrian,

Egyptian, Ethiopian
Serbian, Bulgarian,

Romanian, Armenian,
or American background?

Then join the MIT Orthodox Christian Fellowship for the annual

MA Lie #444

A 10% buyer's premium will apply at this sale.

GLOBAL DISPOSITION SERVICES

KOL~DOVE

r-----------,
:* ~IJ tl:
I L • Ch- II arry 5 Inese I
I Restaurant I
I 302 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge I

Orders to go, or dining in

I FREE DELIVERY TO THE M.I.T. CAMPUS -- 510 MINIMUM I
I

Luncheon Specials served daily, 11:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., starting at S3.75 I
Special Dinner Plate just $4.950 all day long

I 15% off with this ad I
Valid through 9/30/95I (for dine-in dinners only: S10 minimum purchase) I

II CallM~n~~~'~?~30~~,~~oo~:3170 I
Friday - Saturday, 11 :30 a.m. to 11 :00 p.m.

L Closed Sunday .J-----------
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Located on the First Floor of
the Stratton Student Center

on the M.l.T. Campus at
84 Mass. Ave., Cambridge.

Produce!

Hunt's

Tomato
sauce

-- .. >~. ~. 0/$1
, Deli!

Fresh

Ham aCheese . 199
Sub 1111111111111 11111111111111111111111111111111111111 ea.

Open: Mon. thru Sat., 7 a.m. to 12 Midnight, Sunday 8 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Prices Effective Sunday, September 10 thru saturday, september 16

LaVerde*s Market

Dairy a Frozen Foods!

Value Added_
-Mass. Lottery -We accept
VISA a Mastercard -Rim

Processing -Delivery Service
Available -Party Planning

(Call Laverde's)

Minute Maid, 64 oz. ..

~~~~d~,~~,,,,,,,,,,,, '" ,,,99(
Assorted Varieties, 8 oz.

~~~~,~""",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,21$1
Assorted VarieUes, 5 oz. $ Golden

lina's . 3/ 1 Ripe
Burritos Bananaslllllllllllill
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We reserve the right to limit quantities and are not responsible for typographical errors.

61.8Sq.Ft

Sparkle
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City pays
1995

Over 400 elementary'school students
from 14 Cambridge public schools were

present for the 4th annual City Days
festival. Over 40 groups of freshmen and
volunteer upperclassmen ran educational

activities for the participants.
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your
umbrella
just got

a bit
bigger

DROP Gets Strict
UROP, from Page 1

"Anyone who begins [the UROP application process] that late has
been kind of sloppy," McGavem said. She said that either they have
already been working on research that they haven't written a propos-
al for, or they are doing something close enough to the eno of the
term that they could easily do it at the beginning Qfthe next cycle.

Summer UROP participation encouraging
UROP Administrator Debbie H. Shoap said in the press release

that 750 students had paid UROP projects this summer - at least
300 more students than the UROP office had expected.

McGavem said that the UROP office expected a large decrease i"
paid UROP positions because of regulations requiring UROP funding
to pay for indirect costs and employee benefits.

UROP availability was very discouraging during the fall 1994
term, right after these regulations went into effect, McGavem said.
The UROP staff was not sure what the low number of funded UROPs
for the fall would mean for this past summer, she said.

"We have no basis for comparison. We threw together some per-
centages and we came up with a possible drop between 40 and 60
percent, but in retrospect, that was somewhat pessimistic," she said

On Used
Paperbacks

...--.~~ /)/1 \.' "~.
Jt'\ ", ~""
/ '.'>~.'/' \ ..'- -".

One of the newer ways of seeking UROP funding is the Undergradu-
ate Corporate Research Fellows program begun last spring. The pro-
gram offers students "guaranteed funding available at $8 per hour.
For the faculty member it offers funded students and some small
amount of money for material and services," McGavem said.
. McGavern said that while several companies have expressed
interest, the program is getting off to a slow start. In addition, the
UROP office is also seeking donations to the UROP endowment.

T~\
i.-IlLs

Study more.
Pay less.

(mit student
hospital

insurance
now covers*

most
prescription

drugs)
*ask for details:

E23.308
ext. 3.4371

1256 Mass. Ave. (HaIVard Square) • 661-1515
Internet: harvardbk@aol.com

Open Evenings & Sundays
MasterCard • Visa • American Express • Discover

WE PAY INSTANT CASH FOR
USED PAPERBACKS

mailto:harvardbk@aol.com
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tion, individual expertise and
team effort. And with managed
assets over $109 billion, we can

. offer you much more than just
potential for growth.

Please send resume and cover
letter to the Manager of MBA
Recruitment, Putnam Investments,
One Poss,..Qlftee-Square, Boston,
MA 02109. As an equal opportuni-
ty affirmative action employer
(M/F/D/V), we value diversity in
our workplace.

This space donated by The Tech

managed accounts, Putnam
seeks enterprising individuals
who thrive in a fast-paced,
team-oriented environment.
We offer you exceptional
career opportunities within
our investment management
and institutional marketing
groups.

As one of the country's
largest and most successful
money management firms,
Putnam has created a unique
blend of innovation and tradi-

Quantum Books
Quantum Books in Kendall

Square otTers a selection of comput-
er operations and programming
books

Although Quantum Books is not
affiliated with MIT, it carries books
for a few classes, said Victor Cec-
chi, manager of Quantum Books.

Director of the Artificial Intelli-
gence Laboratory Patrick H. Win-
ston '65 offers his textbook, Artifi-
cial Intelligence, exclusively
through Quantum Books, Cecchi
said.

Another text, the 1.00 book by
Kelley, is sold at $38.95 because
Quantum Books has a deal with the
publisher, Cecchi said.

costs vary, Hamilton said.
Generally, the book exchange

has older versions of textbooks, he
said. APO also sells course readers
and various paperback books.

The eighth edition of University
Physics Volume I by Hugh D.
Young, the main text for Physics I
(8.0 I), ranged in price from $30 to
$40 in price compared with $44 at
Text Express and $48 at the Coop.

The exchange runs from 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. on weekdays until Sept.
12.

Our Most
VallIable

Irivest~ell-ts
Have Nothing
To Do With..

Money

• A TIME-HONORED TRADITION IN MONEY MANAGEMENT....

PUTNAM
INVESTMENTS

it
BOSTON' LONDON-TOKYO

At Putnam, we proudly
invest time, effort, and brain-
power in partnerships with
our people. We know that the
expertise, dedication, and
enthusiasm you bring to us
can create exceptional oppor-
tunities - for you, for
Putnam, and for our clients.

A broad-based, full-service
organization providing invest-
ment management to individ-
uals and institutions through
mutual funds and separately

~PO book exchange
The APO service fraternity is

holding its annual used book
exchange on the third floor of the
Student Center .

Students who want to seU used
books set the prices themselves, said
APO member Charles H. Hamilton
'97. Students can also set a lower
price for the last day of the exchange.

All the money goes to the stu-
dents seUing the books, and APO
receives nothing, Hamilton said. If a
book is not sold, it can either be
returned or donated to charity.

APO does not monitor prices
and has no control of what books
come in, so book availability and

Geometry by George Simmons, is
selling at $74 from Text Express'but
is $81 at the Coop.

Text Express does not otTer any
books for humanities subjects, Long
said. The company hopes by next
faU to have books for all Institute
classes, he said.

Students can return books before
Sept. 24 or within one week,
whichever is later, Long said.

Long said that students should
purchase books from Text Express
because "our prices are lower and
we offer free delivery."

Tnt Express

tematives to Kendall Coop
Offer Some Texts at Discount
Books, from Page I

Text Express is a relatively new
company. Last fall was the first time
it ,.J; textbooks, said Chris Long,
fou " of Text Express.

Text Express has no store; to
order, students must eall Text
Express at 897-7170.

A student places an order, and a
Text Express van drops off the
books the next day, Long said. If
students pay with a credit card and
live on campus, books will be deliv-
ered straight to the dorm. If students
pay cash or live off campus, they
must meet the van outside of Lobby
7 at 9:30 a.m. or 4:30 p.m.

,."We're doing a slightly different
f~ ~ula than the Coop," Long said.
By delivering the books instead of
having a normal retail store, Text
Express is able to cut costs.

Text Express offers books for 50
to 60 courses, and most books are
between 9 and 15 percent lower
than Coop prices, Long said.

For example, the 10.213 book is
II ' ered at $73, compared to the

_ p's $85.
The required text for Calculus I

(18.01), Calculus with Analytic

~-_.~~i ..... daur
Sman consulting firm near Kendall
Square seeks ongoing, part-time (10
hrsJwk.) contractor to manage
network of PC workstatIons. using
Ethernet arid Novell Netware. Install
and maintaIn common Windows
utiJ\tiel, software, and appl\catlons.
Send r6sum6 to:
Imbtsl@WorId.std.com. Please NO
phone calls or_faxes. ,

Coop, from Page I

Barnes & Noble's management
should help the Coop achieve this
goal. he said.

The Coop's annual revenues are
in excess of $50 million, of which

, k sales are about 30 percent.
, .~ Sales of book.s have been erra!ic,
with no steady Increase or decline
over the past five years, Murphy
,aid. Total sales suffered a small
<Jec1ine this past year after having
stabilized from a four year decline
last year, he added.

The Coop j.s planning on invest-
ing several million dollars for capi-
tal improvements, Murphy said. The
bulk of the spending will occur in
the next six months in the book
building on p'almer Street in Har-
vard Square. I

Yearly rebate unlikely
The Coop's patronage rebate for

the fiscal year ending June 30, will
7, be decided at the next meeting of

the board of directors on Sept. 21,
Dickson said.

"It is unlikely that there will be a
rebate this year," Dickson said. "I
hope to see a rebate for next year,
but I cannot predict if there witJ be
one."

The Coop did not ofTer a patron-
age rebate last year for the first time
in its I13-year history. The rebate
was down to one percent the previ-
ous year.

arnes&
Nobleto
Run Coop;

ebate
FUnlikely

mailto:Imbtsl@WorId.std.com.
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VISitthe nearest cambridge SoundWorks store during our
Back-to-School SaTe.You wont need to be a

rocket scientist to see why Audio magazine says we may have
"the best value in tlie world. "

" I

1\
CSW Powered Subwoofers
You can add Cambridge SoundWorks
powered subwoofers to any stereo or
home theater for what Stereo Review
calls Wroomshaking bass."
Powered subwoqfer II. 8" woofer. 120
watt amp. Variable electronic crossover.
Repackaged. sur
5 per store.
Orig. $399.99

Powered subwocfer. 12" woofer. 140
watt amp. Variable electronic crossover.
Repackaged. $599"
3 per store.
Orig. $699.99

-
SEE US AT THE

BOSTON CONSUMER
ELECTRONICS SHOW & SALE

BAYSIDE EXPO CENTER
FRIDAY SEPT. 8T1t ..... lOPM

SATURDAY SEPT. mt 10AM.10PM
SUNDAY SEPT. 10TH: 10AM-6PM

RCA-4-Head Hi Fi Stereo VCR
Great for home theater. Includes
remote, VCR+.
3 per store. -79"
Reg. $299.99 Ta

CSW Model Six Speakers
cambridge SoundWorks Z-way
bookshelf speakers by Henry Kloss.
Stereo Review called them "an
exceptional value."
8 per store. $1A899
Reg. $129.99 V7ca"

.. ..~, . ,;;;;;: ;;
.................... ~_....... , -::.

Sony Pro LogiC' Receiver
Sony's most affordable Pro Logic
receiver has surround listening modes
("Hall, Simulated"). 50/50/50/20 watts
per channel. surround.
6 per store.
Reg $249.99 sg36"

Sony 5-Disc CD Changer
Hybrid pulse converter for accurate

~~l~~~~i;I~~~cl$lan1ge.79"
6 per store.
Reg. $199.99

• 71Wf'!!'1'D
Sony/Cambridge SoundWorks Stereo System Super-Special
We've matched the incredible C<JmbridgeSoundWorks Ensemble IV subwoofer/
satellite speaker system with a powerful (100 w/ch.)
Sony remote-controlled stereo receiver. Get terrific SJ99"
sou~d - including great bass - from a system that
fits Into (lny room. Reg $429.98

h ,,' ''''.;' ,':-.::. '
.~ (,'\>" • ~;.;...._; ~ ~

, >;..:'~

.j ,~.~~~~ ~ ,~,.. '.

SoundWorks ™ Speaker System
Sound Works is a compact, amplified
speaker system. just hook it up to a
portable cassette, CD player, lllulti-
media computer or wboombox" for
great sound! $179"Repackaged.
5 per store.
Orig. $199.99

Ensemble" III Speaker System
cambridge SoundWorks subwoofer/
satellite speaker system by Henry
Kloss. Incredible sound from a
compact system. Stereo Review called
~~';~~~~~~.in e\sg,eryresp

7
ect.'",'

3 per store.
Orig. $329.99

COME IN AND PICK UP YOUR FREE CATALOG. STORE HOURS: 10AM-8PM MON-SAT. NOON-6PM SUN. rejb-tJ ...
Wtr!'YM' 'qtloWnlllJW'h'elW'lSM'l!'ltIon1Ifrl)I)f'Pp"'~'" r~(J.Qwtl!ldC\$Ofl'IlI'I"tJS."J\tler.-roll1l7sc.ntW~lJCt.~c.d "1)!Nf'ltTlI.Jn .,.tsfaTJUI!S.I,*ot11~"'WlS~llbtlarallC8td'"tJt."""'90~ AsikrdlDt_

How Is cambridge SoundWot'Ks Different? We make it! At Cambridge SoundWorks~ we
manufacture critically acclaimed speakers and music systems designed by Audio Hall
of Fame member Henry Kloss (founder of AR, KLH & Advent). We sell them - factory-
direct - along with high-performance, high-value components by Sony, Pioneer,
Harman Kardon and others. There are no expensive middlemen so you save hundreds
of dollars. Don't buy until you get 3 quotes: Cambridge SoundWorks may have 'the
best value in the world." -Audio magazine ... wincredible bargains ... no hard sell" -
Mr, Chrap.,. "affordable prices" - Stereo Review magazine.

111-li~ 811-Z31~
30 JfK SlJeet Square One M~I.

(In t1le center of Harvard Level One. Rte.l South to Mall
Square) near Radio Shadl enlr.lnce or Rle.1 Nor1Il to the

and SlJawberrles, second Essex SlJeet exit
NOW 0.£11 NOW 0.£111

..,.......
8 Splt Broolt Road

Rte3toExlt I
towards Nashua.

next \:l BIockbusler
& Staples,

~ ...3t..
On Rle 9

In Shopper's
World Mall

IIEW STOREI

111~1
Ha~;~~~lr

across Irom e nlJance \:l
Hanover Mall.

next 10 B!oc~busrer.

Critically Acdaimed Products. Factory-Direct Prices.
NEW STORE NEW STORE___ SAIIIIIS

In.llt-AJ14t
Burllnoton Square

Rte 128 10 Middlesex
Tpke. Exn. across trom
Bur hnolon Mall. next to

lower Reconls

.. m....
Won:esler Common

Fashion Ounets
100 Front Smet

00 level 2.
nextro "'iftoo's

woaCUTU:::::-
.. n1.71M
Cape Cod Mill

Rte 132-Ne:ar Sears

__ m.,,~
136 AndoVer Smel

Rte 11. between
Rle 128 & Rte 1

at !he ltoht across
flom McOonalds

"l~1'" 111.tt!>-3W

~~;~~~~II~~~ ~~~t~ ~:=
Galen StreeL to Ie" on trom Sorestt-Level 1

WlterbWTl StTeel to riGht next \:l Sports Museum
at lork to Cahfornla StTeet.

a,n3t.~
311 ~edham Street
Rte 128 to [XII 19A

onto Needham Street-
turn Ie" Into driveway

a~r 2nd hQht

lIlWTOI uml fAllS
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'1\8 \ 5 27 .... '.''~SN"h'''' . t:. o' ~,,'~~~ Another Day I AnotherS Mt°stfYe:.~, (Part 2 of 2) 133111.
38 UPM live o. J.... . y. 7.

This Fall's television season is going to be more exciting than ever.
Don't miss all the new shows on HBO, FOX, UPN and the Big Three.

On cable TV, you get over 20 different viewing options, 5 Premium channels, and
Pay-Per-View. For just $10.00 a month the Standard Service package can be

yours. Premium channels are additional.

Order cable now for a $5.00 Installation Fee, a savings of $21.87.
A representative will be in the Student Center Monday, September 11th through

Friday, September 15th from 11:00am to 3:00 pm daily.
Or call 876-5005. ext. 231 and ask for Patrick.mContinental Cablevision

.)
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• Student or Faculty: You should
already be in the Accounts
database. Just attend any session
of the Introduction to Athena
minicourse.

Free Computing

/ 1\
...when you can get
the Keyfor free?

School

• 'lou ClnnO{ pay (or all ALh.CIl~
Minicourse. Minicours~ are free.

• You cannot reserve a place in an
Athena Minicourse. Just show up ../

• You cannot register for an Athena
Minicourse.

• Staff: Contace Athena User
Accounts, <accoums@mit.edu>
or x3-1325, to be added to the
Accounts database. Then anend
any session of the Introduction to

Athena minicourse.

To get an Athena Account:

How to register for a
minicourse:

Back To

Xess
Maple

Xess

Weloome

Fmd more information about using the Macinttl5h K.eyserver
for appliC2tions such as MatIab) Maple, and FrameMaker at
hup:i/web.miledulafSnet/adminlresidentiaJlkeysaver.html

Oct 12
MaiIab
MJple
-:XesS'

Oct 19
Information Resources on Athena

FramMaker for your Thesis
Information Resources on Athena

Oct. 5
Advanced ~rd Processing: EZ

. WorKing on Athena
Advanced ~rd Processin : EZ

Sept. 28
Information Resources on Athena

Serious Emaes
Dotfiles

Sept. 21
Advanced Word Processing: EZ

Working on Athena
.Advanced Word Processin : EZ

Why sp~nd big money on
software

Maple
Maple

Xess

Oct. 11
MJth Software Overview
MJth Software Overview

M3tlab

~rking on Athena
~rking on Athena

Advanced ~rd Processin : EZ

Oct. 4

Sept 20

Sept. 27
FrarnMaker for your Thesis
Fr:unMaker for your Thesis

Infonnation Resources on Athena

~rking on Athen:l
~rking on Athena

Advanced Wlrd Processin : EZ

Oct. 18
Fr.unMaker for your Thesis
Fr.unMaker for your Thesis

Information Resources on Athena

Open to all MIT students, faculty, and staff

Windows 95, Microsoft Corporation's new 32-bit'operating system, contains major
changes and developments. New operating systems on this scale can take more than a
year to stabilize. Therefore, MlT Infonnation Systems advises you not to upgrade at this
time. Uyou choose to upgrade, some of your applications may not work.
For more information, see our Web page at http://web.mit.edu/Win95/
or call x3.QOO1with questions about software applications and x3-4101 for help with
networking.

IBM
ThinkPad 360CE

lIP
Vectra VE 5nS
Vl35/100

Matlab
Math Software Overview

Matlab

Columbus Day
No clJ5Ses

Oct. 10

Oct. 3
Basic ~brd Processing & E-mail

Introduction to Athena
Basic ~brd Processin & E-mail

Sept. 19
BaSic \furd Processing & E-mail

Introduction to Athena
Basic WJrd Processin & E-mail

Sept 26
Advanced \'furd Processing: laTeX
Advanced \'furd Processing: LaTeX

laTeX Thesis

Oct. 17

Apple
Performa 636 81500 with CD-ROM
Pcrforrna 5200 8/800 CD-ROM
Power Macintosh 6100/66

DOS Compatible
Power Macintosh 7100/80
Power Macintosh 8100/100
PowerBooks 520 4{240
... and more including monitors, peripherals, and software

St:lrt at the MIT Home Page
http://web.mit.edu/
Visit the Beginner.'s Guide to Athena
http://web.mit.edu/olb/Frosh!
Find out about Residential Computing .
http://web.mit.edu/afs/net/admin/residentiaV

Going Surfing?
Here are some web sites to visit.

Come to the MIT Computer Connection (Student Center basement,
W20-DZl, Monday, noon to 4:30pm, Tuesday- Fricby, lOam to 4:30pm)
for Back-la-School (BTS) Specials. Featured in the BTS sale are:

Back-To-.School Specials & Save-A-Bundle

Windows 95

Serious Emacs
Advanced Word Processing: laTeX

laTeX Thesis

Cofumous Day
No classes

Introduction to Ath~na
Introduction to Athena

Basic Word Proccssin & E-mail

Introduction to Athena
Introduction to Athena

Basic Word Processin & E-mail

No Classes

Sept. 11
Math Software Overview
Math Software Overview

Matlab

Oct 9

Sept. 25

Come to our Minicourses for an introduction to Athena .
Contact the Residential Computin~ Consultant (RCC) for your graduate or
undergraduate donn for help with network and other computer-related issues.
VISit the MIT Libraries on line .
Check out the available Athena software and keyserved Macintosh software.

See it all at
http://nimrod.mitedu/

Turn to the MIT Libraries
Web page to find an amy of
on-line services and
information including:
• Hours, locations and

phone numbers of all the
MlT libraries.

• Barton, MIl's On-line
Public Access Catalog
(OPAC), with sophisti-
cated search engines

• Electronic Reference Tools:
- Britannica Online
- Merriam- Webster

Collegiate Dictionary
- Oxford English Dictionary

• Internet Resource
CoUections, such as
electronic journals and
on-line newspapers

• ... and much, much more!

•

•
•

it's everywhere, almost
You are here and wherever that is, there is probably a network drop
or a cluster nearby ... even if you are in your donn room. Take advantage of
this connectivity.

Athena
Fall '95
Minicourse Schedule

MITnet!
Page 22 THE TECH

http://web.mit.edu/Win95/
http://web.mit.edu/
http://web.mit.edu/olb/Frosh!
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Welcome to Cambridge and to The MIT Press Bookstore
(or welcome backl.
Stop by and visit the area's most intriguing bookstore.
We feature all the books published by The MIT Press, as well
as related titles from other publishers, books by MIT
authors, magazines, great sale books, fantastic bargains on
"hurt" MITP books and so much more.

by Jim
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Johnny
Mnemonic

Saturday
7&10 in 26-100

LSC Presents'
September 8-10

While You
Were Sleeping

Friday
7&10 in 26-100

Want to see 'movies for free?
And get discounts on refreshments?

Drop by our
New Member Sign-up meeting.

Monday, September 11, 8pm
Twenty Chimneys

(third floor of the Student Center)

Freshmen:
Save $5.00 on a Superticket.
Get 20 admissions for $30.00! .

Limit one discount per freshman, with 10.
OHer good through end of September only.

Like Water
For Chocolate

Sunday
7& 10 in 26-100
(Spanish with

English subtitles)

Admission $2.00.
MITlWellesley ID required.

For more information,
call the LSC r.Jlpvieline:

258-8881
or look at our web page:

http://web.mit.edu/lsc/www

http://web.mit.edu/lsc/www
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Attention
frustrated
artists!

the
COUNCIL FORTHE

ARTSATMIT
Arts Grants Program

First Deadline: September 15

Call 253-2372 for information
or pickup Grants Guidelines at

E15-205, Wiesner Building

3.2.1.

Three Ways to Win
the Numbers Game.

Mathc~
"'/1,61;

Buy Mathcad PLUS 6.0 or Mathcad 6.0 Student Edition during our Back-To-School Days
and save 25% ofT regular education prices.

. Whether you're taking advanced physics or
beginning economics, mastering math can be

a challenging game. And we've got at least
three ways to make you a winner.

1. Let Mathcad do the math so you can focus on the concepts.
Mathcad PLUS 6.0, Mathcad 6.0 Student Edition and the Explorations WiUIMathcad Series will
help you get through the math in aJl of your courses - from engineering to finance to statistics.

2. Save 25% Now!

3. Win great prizes in the Mathcad World Wide Web
Math Con1petition.
Visit our Web site (http//www.mathsoflcom), solve our Back-To-School Puzzle, and you
could win t.he grand prize of your choice - a Pentium computer or 80,000 ainniles on
Northwest Airlines - or a runner-up cash prize of $500 or $200.

It

" OF THE TERM

IW TO AFFILIATE!!

CASTING CAll!
EMPLOYMENT

OPPORTUNITIES AT ~'
CAMBR'DGr~
V~(~[(fP)
NEW MOVIE
. THEATRE

APPLY IN PERSON ..:
SATURDAY,

SEPTEMBER 9
. ~: 10:00AM - 2:00PM

~ AT KENDALL SQUARE
CINEMA

Math Soft'
You do the learning .

Let Mathcad do the math.

.. THIS IS THE ONL Y TIME

AGENDA:

INTRAMURAL
AFFILIATION MEETING

I. AFFILIATION
Be prepared to clear ALL old .fines or you cannot
~!

n. SPORT ANNOUNCEMENTS

SOCCER - ENTRY MEETING R 9/14 @ 7PM
FOOTBALL - ENTRY MEETING R 9/14 @ 8PM
BADMINTON - EN.TRIES DUE M 9/18
TENNIS - ENTRY MEETING M 9/18 @ 7PM

- SEE .W32-123 FOR MORE INFO -

Visit your college bookstore or our Web site today for more details.
Offer ends October :11, 1995.

WED. SEPT 13TH @ 7:30PM IN 4-370

.e1C)Q~ M~thSo" Il'\r All floMr, 'tStlvtd Mafhrad IS a reoislered trademark 01 MalhSort. Inc
Inl "'.,n 51".1 C.m~"dQ' "'."",n",,", 02142 611.~II.l0ll
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By H. Ayala
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Rogers
Crate-A-File II
• 3 hanging folders included
• Available in slate blue, black,

granite and burgundy$599 List Price
$13.95
0302-3953

OfliceMax
Everyday
Low Price

Papermate Stick Pens
• Superior writing performance
• Medium or fine ball points
• Available in black, blue or red ink
List Price $5.04 1000-0367

_.-.-------- ----
....- ,

'.

Boston Electric
Pencil Sharpener
• PENCIL-STOpTM prevents

oversharpening
Ust Price $26.50 1001-1943$13~c~x

Everyday
Low Price

Office ax@1-.--.--------

uarantee •
~
Texas
Instruments
Advanced
Graphic Calculator
• '2,-\ineby 21-character ~i~~lay
• Equation so\ving capabIlitIes
• Back-up battery INST1i-~lNTs
• Model # 11-82

list Price $125.00 0204-99

Internal
28.8K ~34 Modem

• 28,8K data send and receive
• 14.4K fax send & receive

1405-7717$129@!Everyday
Low Price

Extended Hours for Back-To-School Shopping! Now through September 10:
Sun.10am-6pm. Mon.-Frl. 8 am-10 pm. Sat. 9 am-9 pm '

MAXPROMISE 8M r Vis~u;St;;;oHh:;rt';r;" ,

~

' 0 I Photocopy Center Center & save on I
Boston Metro Area I Self-Service I

BRAINTREE: Pearl Street Plaza. EAST WALPOLE: Walpole Mall. _ ICOP I ES !I
, Office Produc~ Rte 3 South (Exit 17) . . . .. (617) 356-5990 Coney Street and Route 1 ... (508)660-1256

nllflfi~;ntfitji[];,~ai~4 BROCKTON: Rts 27 and 24, near Westgate Mall (508) 583-2990 NATICK: Sherwood Plaza East I I
-- -.--.----- --.-------- Route 9, across from tile NaltckMall (508)650-0346 2~8-1/2" X 11",

... DANVERS: Danvers Crossing Shopping Center I I
We're so confident that we have Routes 114 and 1, next to HO (508) 7n-5152 SAUGUS: Route 1 (617) 233-5763 black Ink on

I 20# white ,
the best prices in town on office DEDHAM: Gallery Plaza SOMERVIllE: Twin City Plaza bond

products that we'll guarantee our Route 1, across from Dedham Plaza (617) 329-1667 McGrath-O'Brien Highway. , . . (617) 625-6455 I One coupon I
low prices 151%'..... DORCHESTER: South Bay Center each per customer

"If V0U f'nd the Idenllc~1 ,tem advertised for less byan Olllce EXit 16 off the Southeast Expressway . . (617) 445-5152 I · I
Proouc S Superstore (Olllre Depot Staples or Ofl'ce One) OfflceMax'
wllh'n seven d~v< 0' vour Oflice Max purrM<e Simply bnng CRANSTON. N DARTMOUTH. SEEKONK. S ATILEBORO. WARWICK I I
uS tne a~ ~rv1 vOUI Ott,ceMa- rere-pt ,1nd I' • I'Ill1match the" .' ---
onc' ~n(\ Qwe you ~ cledlllN 5\'. nf tho ~Itte,.nce IUp to $51 C d th h 9/15/95v'h'rh r'" he uspd lor VOl" next Ott-eeMa' p,,,eh3se We II also match any Non-Ollice Supply Superslore s adverllsed prICe on ~n Idenl,cal,lem or well che~lllily refund the difference ,I the Item Vias purchased trom us within seven days 01 \he compe\.10r sad AdL oupon goo roug .J
~. n", c'ose outs and clear~"ce 'tems arr ",eluded Dnlce One ,,~reOlstered Irademark 01 Olllee One Inc On,ee Depot IS a reQ,ste'ed trademark 01 Olltce Depot loe Staples I< a reQlstered Irademark 01 Staples Ine - - - - - - - -
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• Events
• Help Wanted
• Positions Wanted
• For Sale

• Housing
• Services Offered
• Lost & Found
• Greeks

• Travel
• Infonnatlon
• Clubs
• Miscellaneous

Advertising Policies
Classified ads are due at 5 p.m. two days before day
of publication. and must be prepaid and accompanied
by a complete address and phone number. send or
bring ads. with payment, to W2().483 (84 Mass. Ave.,
Room 483, Cambridge, MA 02139). Account numbers
for Mil departments accepted. Sorry, no .personal-
ads. Contact our office for more details at 258-8324
(fax: 258-8226) or ads@the-tech.mit.edu .

September 8,

Rates per Insertion per unit of 35 words
MIT community:

1 insertion $3.00
2-3 inserti ns $2.75
4-5 insertions $2.50
6-9 insertions $2.25
10 or more insertions $2.10

All other advertisers $5.00

5

• Help Wanted • Help Wanted • Help Wanted • Travel • Clubs

Programming positions available -
Multi-national data conversion and
abstracting company offering
performance-based opportunities In a
creative. highly technical
environment. Positions are available
for recent or December graduates in
Computer Science or Engineering
with GPAabove 3.5. Knowledge of C,
C++ required. Positions are in our
Reston, Virginia headquarters. Please
mail or fax resume to Apex Data
Services, Inc., 12355 Sunrise Valley
Drive, Suite 680. Reston, VA 22091.
Fax number 703-264-1300.

Mexican Independence Party. We
are looking for a group of students
interested in earning $30 by helping
out at the Mexican Independence
Party on September 15th. For more
information, please contact Arturo
leisa at 617-782-0006.

Cruise Ships Now Hiring - Earn up to
$2,OOO+/month working on Cruise
Ships or land-Tour companies.
World travel. Seasonal & full-time
employment available. No
experience necessary. For more
information call 1-20&634-0468 ext.
C50331.

Travel Abroad and Work Make up to
$25-45/hr. teaching basic
conversational English in Japan.
Taiwan, or S. Korea. No teaching
background or Asian languages
required. For information call:
(206)632-1146 ext. J50331

Alaska Employment-Students
Neededl Fishing industry. Earn up to
$3,000-$6,000+ per month. Room
and boardl Transportationl Male or
female. No experience necessary.
Call (206)545-4155 ext A50331

Small record company located on the
red line in Dorchester is looking for
Computer Hacker to help with
hardware and software setup. Must
have two brain cells. Flexible hours
with Monday-Friday 10-6 range, about
12-15 hours per week. Send letter
and resume to: Sub Pop Records,
10A Burt St.. Dorchester, MA 02124
Attn: Hacker, or fax to 617-265-
2215, or email to
beregan@netcom.com
subject:hac\c.er.

Volunteers Wanted to work at the
Nameless Coffeehouse. New
England's oldest donation-funded
coffeehouse. Work one night a month
in exchange for free refreshments
and great musicl Call Jon at (617)
576-6716.

Spring Break '96- SEll TRIPS. EARN

CASH & GO FREEl" Student Travel

Services is now hiring campus

representatives. lowest rates to

Jamaica, Cancun. Daytona, and

Panama City Beach. Call 1-800-648-

4869.

Spring Break! Travel Free with

SunSplash Tours, "The Reliable

Spring Break Company". We Pay the

Highest commissions, at the lowest

prices. Campus Reps wanted to sell

Jamaica, Cancun, Bahamas,

Daytona. Panama City and Padre. 1-

800-426-7710.

Stuyvesant High School A umni-

has a Stuy alumni chapter for YO

Get involved and keep those Stuy

bonds strongl Get to know more

upperclassmen who are in your

major! For more information. contact

Angela at 225-8547.--------_._---
• Miscellaneous

Retire before you're 30

Entrepreneur/lawyer/businessman, \

seeking partner(s) for high te ,I,

startup and eventual (PO. If you think

you have a profitable and feasible

high tech idea or invention. let's talk.

(202) 217-2260.
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EA SPOrts' 1st Look at Football, Hoops, Baseball

EVEHYrHING
ABOUTSPORTS

Column by Bo light
and Brian Petersen
srOl~ rs ("UI. UMNISTS

Welcome back, sports fans, to
another year of EA Sports. That's

t, your favorite source of bad
s, worse predictions, and gener-

al misinformation about the world
of ath letics is
back after a
long and restful
RIO Week. For
those who

missed our summer columns, we've
added a new feature, "Inquiring
Minds Wanna Know," in which we
explain complex issues in the world
of sports, like why team earned-run
avcrages are on the rise in baseball,

how illegal defense works in bas-
. tball (actually, we can't even

explain that).
Unfortunately, our new feature

won't run this week; now that we've
told you all about it, we don't have
enough space left to actually run it.
However, look for "Inquiring
Minds" next week, when we plan to
start writing more than an hour
09fore our deadline.

f'igskin Report
Hey, did anyone notice that

~ .Jpotball season started last week?
~espite the fact that few people

realized cxhibition season hadn't
ended yet, excitement was the name
of the game around the NFL in
week one. Sunday was punctuated
by late comebacks and fourth-quar-
ter heroics, not least of which was
Drew Bledsoe's poise in taking the
Pat riots down the field for the
game-winning touchdown on their

I. ,aI drive of the game. Most of
I nday's games were decided by

Jess than a touchdown, and even the

two expansion teams lost close
games.

Monday was slightly less excit-
ing, as Dallas manhandled the
Giants to the tune of 35-0. The
Cowboys have started the season in
playoff form, and if they can main-
tain this intensity for eighteen
weeks (no mean feat), even San
Francisco might be no match for
"America's Team." The highlight of
the game for New York was the
retirement of Phil Simms' jersey at
halftime. Perhaps Phil should have
suited up for the second half.

Oh yeah, there was college foot-
ball, too. Only a few major events in
the minor league to announce:
Miami (Fla.) played like Miami of
Ohio against UCLA, eventually tak-
ing a 31-8 beating. New coach jit-
ters, you say? Seems to us that years
of scandals might finally be catch-
ing up to the Hurricanes. Actually,
an 0-11 season is just what Miami
needs. Here's hoping.

Speaking of playing like Miami
of Ohio, once-mighty Notre Dame
didn't play much better against Big
Ten doormat Northwestern. Did
you know that your parents proba-
bly weren't alive the last time
Northwestern beat the Irish? And
speaking of the Big Ten (boy, the
segues come so easy this week),
one power that did win their season
opener was Michigan. The Wolver-
ines and freshman quarterback Jeff
Driesbach spotted Virginia a 17-
point lead over the first 47 minutes
of the game, then spent the last 13
taking it back. The game ended
with a perfect toss from Driesbach
to Mercury Hayes, who made the
catch in the end zone with no time
on the clock and about three blades
of grass between his foot and the

sideline. Interestingly enough, this
marks the first time in Michigan's
one-hundred-umpteen year history
that the Wolves have come back to
win from more than 14 points
down.

Hoops Report
As you may know by now, the

NBA is in a whole heap of trouble.
The owners have locked out the
players, the mcga-rich players are
busily trying to convince the little
guys to decertify the players' union,
and the start of the season is
nowhere in sight.

We at EA Sports think that this
is another case of both sides of the
table being too greedy, and neither
side wanting to give in, out of spite
more than anything else. Well, we
won't stand for it. We can play bas-
ketball ourselves, most of you out
there probably can too, and we
won't have to pay exorbitant fees to
watch each other play. As we did
with baseball, we refuse to report
on the sport of basketball until we
see some sign that the season will
start. YOll want basketball, brcak
out those Cons and meet us at the
gym.

The Batter's Box
Major League Baseball has cer-

tainly had its ups and downs this
season. On the up side, home runs,
diving catches, and double plays
have all been seen frequently
throughout the league, as the indi-
vidual games have made up for in
excitement what the pennant races
lack. And who really needs a pen-
nant race when at least a hal f dozen
teams are still alive for the wild card
spot in each league?

The Cleveland Indians, perennial

losers until last year, are favorites
for the World Series, the Colorado
Rockies could make the playoffs
faster than any expansion team in
history, and two nights ago Cal Rip-
ken, Jr. made a little history of his

'own by playing in his 2,13.1st con-
secutive game. Yes, this could be

And who really needs a
pennant race when at
least a half dozen teams
are still alive for the
wild card spot in each
league?

one of the greatest seasons ever. Of
course, this won't be one of the
greatest seasons ever, if only
because of the low points that have
hurt the league this year.

We begin, of course, with the
fact that this is a strike-shortened
season, and with. eighteen fewer
games to catch records, this season
will be no more than an interesting
asterisk in the history books. Also,
the memory of last season's abrupt
end is still fresh in the minds of
many fans (and ex-fans), and the
fact that there is still no labor con-
tract does not bode well. Attendance
remains down throughout the
league~ with a league-wide drop of
almost 20% this year. We were also
saddened by the retirement~ of slug-
gers Kirk 'Gibson (who retired just
before a gmne) and John Kruk (who
retired in the sixth inning of a
game). Of course, the saddest part
of the season was the passing of the

great Mickey Mantle, who suc-
cumbed to liver cancer only weeks
after a transplant had supposedly
saved his life ..

The Mick may not have been
the most beloved player of all time,
and there are those who say he
deserved what he got, but he was
one of the best to play the game. In
this age of abusive athletes who
deny all responsibility for their
actions, it was refreshing to hear
one man say, hI was wrong; don't
be like me." Mick, we loved you
not for who you were, but for what
you did.

Rest in peace.

Trivia Ql;Iestion

On Wednesday, Cal Ripken, Jr.
broke the Major League Baseball
record for most consecutive games
played. However, he still has more
than half ~ season to go to break the
world recprd for consecutive games.
Who holds this record? (Hint: the
answer was in The Boston Globe
earlier this week) Send your
answers, along with comments and
David Stem's home phone number,
to easports@the-tech. Winners, as
always, will see their names in print.

Answer to last month's ques-
tions: The highest finish by the
United States in a World Cup was
third, in 1950. Nobody could
answer that question, but Walter
Sun '95, Kevin Dahm G, Eric Allen
G, and Henry Huang '96 all correct-
ly answered the second question:
The last year two baseball teams fin-
ished the season with over 100 wins
was 1993, when both Atlanta and
San Francisco accomplished the
feat.

.WELCOME BACK TO MIT,
I'

BOSTON

CHICAGO

LONDON

MERCER MADRID

Management. Consulting

I~
Business Solutions,
Based on Reality.
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5:30 p.m. - Room 4-163
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